
LAWN MOWERS SETTLEMENT COMING 
IN PHILA.6AR STRIKETHE "WOODYATT”

- For a strong, easy 
running, medium 
priced machine can
not be improved.

k Sizes 12, 14,16, & 18 in. 
iPrices - $4.25 to $11.50

Men Submit Proposal to the 
Company

Preside»! Accepts the Offer ail a de
ference Will he Held at Once 

— Outlook Is Bright.. For something lower in 
price we can supply the

*STAR PHILADELPHIA, June 4—Prospects 
for a settlement of the strike of the 
employes of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Co. are brighter today than at 
any time since the strike began. Both 
sides have agreed to make concessions 
and predictions are made that there 
will be a complete resumption of street 
car service by tomorrow. This situa
tion ' has been brought about by the 
Republican leaders of the city, whose 
plans for tomorrow's primaries elec
tions have been Interfered with by 
the spirit of turbulence that spread 
over the city In the last three days.

After a conference in the city haU 
which lasted until three ' o’clock this 
morning, Mayor Reybum made public 
a letter addressed to John B. Parsons, 
President of the Transit Company, In 
which he offers terms for a settlement 
of the strike as follows:

1— All former employes to be /restor
ed to their former positions.

2— Arrangements to be made by 
which a standard uniform adopted by 
the company may be purchased by 
your employes from anjr one of no less 
than five reputable clothiers.

$—Tour employes to form a repre
sentative body to consist of one of 
their number elected by a majority 
from each barn which body shall in 
turn designate a smaller working com
mittee of Its own members, which 
shall from time to time, be accorded 
full opportunity to take up with the 
proper -officers of the company any 
and aJl questions affecting the rights 
of employes.

4— This committee to take up at once 
will) the management of the company 
the schedules, with a view of making 
such changes in hours and working 
conditions as are consistent with pro
per service to the public. i

5— The rate of wages beginning July 
1, 1909, to be 22 cents an hour.

6— These conditions to continue .for 
one two, or three years, as may be 
agreed upon with said committee."

President Parsons made an immedl- 
which he said: “After 
g with such members of

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. 1$.

*

m - Is There
AnytO!d and Dingy ^5 

Furniture in Your Home?
■* і

If there is, you can make it look like new—give it 
ж rich, natural wood finish with

Sherwin-Williams Varnish Stain
. Fine for wood work too. -Not a new “fad” 

product, but one that has been made and sold widely 
for years. It correctly imitates all the hardwoods.
It spreads easily and anyone can apply it. A small 
can goes a long way—try one.
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EMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St
If You Want to see the

Best Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

$10, $12, $15, $18, & $20

reply In 
communlcaitlft 
the board ав I have been able to reach, 
I answer that the company accepts 
your suggestions and stands ready to. 

them out in their full Intent and

ate

*.

carry
spirit."

just take a few minutes and come here—- it 
will only take a few minutes to convince 
you that we have the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

WILLIAM W. GIBSON DIED 
SUDDENLY IN BOSTON

Was a Native of Fredericton aid a Vary 
Successful Alto Maoifacloror.American Clothing House,

II—15 Charlotte St., St. John. BOSTON, Maes., June 4—Wm." W. 
Gibson, President of the Btanhtpe 
Forge and Machine Works, automobile 
manufacturers and repairers, one of 
the leading automobile business men 
of this city, and a native of Frederic
ton, N. B., died suddenly yesterday at 
his home, 100 Copeland street, Roslin- 
dale. He was forty-one years old and 
came to this country and to Boston 
eighteen years ago. For many years 
he was the head of the Ginn Co., lead
ing publishers in Boston and U. S. He 
was considered one of the best machin
ists in Boston. All over the country he 
had hosts of friends and was popular
ly known as" "Billy" Gibson. Two 
years ago he established the Stanhipe 
Forge works and was Ц1 at the time 
he started the business. He has not 
been a well man since and while It was 
expected that he would ultimately re
cover, his friends believed him in for 
a long siege of Illness. His death yes
terday, however, came af ter several 
weeks of unusual good health and was 
a great shock to his business friends 
and associates. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow, interment will be at 
Mount Hope. A mother and sister of 
the deceased are here In Boston ar
ranging for the funeral. They came on 
from New Brunswick.

CHILDREN’S SUMMER HEAD WEAR
V

Straws in Jack Tar Shapes, £Oc. 75c. $1.00 $1.25 
Sailor Shapes, With Ribbons at Back, 25c. to 75c.
Tub or Wash Hats, All Colors, 25c.

539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS

Store Open Till 9 O’clock Every Evening

1I Stores Open TUI 8 P. lb
Bt. John, 4th June,

I CLOTHING
I That Has Made This Business |

RALPH SHERMAN WINS 
THE HIGHEST DISTINCTION

Grow, and Grow, and Grow.і Watch the growth and development of a business and you can 
form a good idea of the values they are giving their patrons. You 
must remember the comparatively email way we started only eight 
years ago. It did not take the public long to appreciate the fact 
that we were giving better Clothing Values than they were getting 
elsewhere. You remember how one brick wall after another had to 
give way in order to accommodate the ever increasing business. Is 
not this the strongest txissible proof of our values? This Spring 
shows even a greater increase. We Invite your inspection of the 
Clothing that Is making this business boom.

Brilliant Finish to the College Conrse of 
Yonng Student Named forI Oxford.

/

Men's Suits. - - $5.00 to $20.00 
Youths’Long Pant Suits. 3.95 to 13.50

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 4. — 
Word received here tells of the great 
success secured In the recent examina
tion at Lennoxvllle by Mr. Ralph Sher
man, of this city. Mr. Sherman has 
just graduated with the highest dis
tinction, taking the three years course 
In two years and leading the whole of 
Canada. Mr. 'Sherman was last year 
chosen the Rhodes scholar by the Uni
versity, and will leave this fall for 
Oxford. He is but 22 years of age and 
Is now ready for ordination. His family 
and friends here are naturally much 
pleased with the news.

BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS, $1.49 to $7.00. BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS, $3.50 
to $10.00. BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 75c. to $4.00.

Clothing end 
Tailoring

5 . Opera House Вік IІ J. N. Harvey
%

t
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Exmouth, Fairvllle, and Several In the 
D's’rici Ontslde Will Say Fare

well Next Month.

Forest fires are menacing various Haley and Sons, and S. A. McBride,
parts of the province and desperate ef- At Lawrence Station, a fire that has
forts have been required to save from ! been smouldering for a week burst ln-

! to new flame yesterday afternoon and 
і ran over a wide area. ЇРгГу men spent 

The sea- all last night in a battle against it, 
son has been fairly dry, although not . and this morning it is tinder soipe 
unusually so, and many people are ■ trot. Another lively fire Is in progress
earnestly hoping tor heavy rain# to ! around Moore’s -,1111118 Lake and has be very many changes among the
help the workers In their task of ex- done a lot of damdge. " A valuable Methodist clergymen of this city fol-
tinguishing the flames. But for the block qf pine, owned by- the estate of iOWine the meetimr of the conference
strenuous efforts, of a party of fifty william Douglas went down before it * meting of the conference,
fighters the little village of Rockland, ye'sterday afternoon. The buildings of 
four miles back of Hartland, would be Frank Clark were only saved yester- Woodstock, the ministerial session tak- 
in ashes today. A large blaze which day by great exertions. Other fires are ing place on June 15, and the confer-
started in the woods yesterday quick- ln pr0gress along the Shore Line, one ence opening on June 16. Rev. Samuel
ly spread over a considerable area. . back of Oak Bay. Heavy fires are also
The land in which it started had been ; visible at many places on the Maine
burned a few years ago and the blaze ! alde of the river. Иг., Wurden John
in that vicinity would not cause much ; McGibbon returned vesterday after- The district meeting will be at Sus- 
loss. It was soon seen, however, that 1 noon trom carleton and Victoria Coun- 
the wind was taking the flames in the 
directlan of the little village, which ; 
contains a couple of stores, two black- !

destruction dwellings and other build
ings in different sections.

-,

con-
It is not anticipated that there will

The session this year will be held at

Howard is president of the conference 
and chairman of the St. John district.

sex at 9.30 a. m. on June 9.
So for as is known now, there will 

be no changes in* the

j ties and reports fires prevailing in all 
directions up there. Last evening he 

, j went to Lawrence, where the most ser-
smith shops and a population of about ious fire ln thla section is -revaiHng. çhurches:- 
two hundred people. Every available . Kightl or wrongly the blame for these 
maf fastened to the scene of the fire fire3 ls attached t0 the englne3 o£ the
and with the aid of six span of horses ; c p though it is known that the 
for carrying water worked vigorous- | ea arrlvlng here are closely in_ 
ly and with considerable success to 
hold back the advancing blaze. This 
morning the fire was still burning, but 
the men had strong hopes of winning 
out in their battle against it. A stretch 
of newly burned land about forty 
rods wide was depended on to give 
them a good opportunity to stop it. If 
it gets past this stretch and gets a 
hold in the woods on the other side 
it ls fegred that nothing will be able 
to save the village.

Fires have also been doing serious 
damage near Grand Falls. On Sunday 
afternoon the home of Mrs. John 
Phlnney, Rapid de Femme, was de
stroyed and several others were in 
danger before the "fire was extinguish-

foltowing

Centenary—Dr. C. R. Flanders.
Queen Square—Rev. H. D. Marr,

■ Portland1—Rev. Neil McLaughlin. 
Carleton—'Rev. Jacob Heaney. 
Carmarthen St.—Rev. C. W. Squires. 
Zion—Rev. Jas. Crisp. ■"
Sussex—Dr. J. A. Rogers.
Apohaqui—Rev. A. C. Bell. 
Kingston—Rev. Stanley Young. 
Jerusalem—Rev. L. J. Laird.
St. Martins—Mr. Laird, (probationer.) 
Courtenay Bay—Rev. J. B. Champion. 
Rev. Samuel Howard, who has been 

pastor of Exmouth street Church for 
the past three years, has received and 
has accepted an invitation to the 

Forest fires are raging on ti)e out- ehurch at St. Stephen. His successor 
skirts of Mllltown. On Wednesday of will be 'named by the conference, 
last week the fire departments were Rev. Geo. A. Ross, o$ Hampton, has 
called to fires in the ЦІ11 and Whitney bee» invited to Fairvllle and will sud 
pastures but as the scene of the. fire ceed_gjLi.J, Delnetadt. The latter 
could not be reached with" hôefc ari old is thinking of applying to be placed 
time bucket brigade was organized and ; on the supernumerary list, but at the 
the fires were put out after several aa.me time feels a little disinclined to 
fences were burned down. A fire also give up work for a few years longer, 
on Burnt Hill threatened to do some His plans therefore are not definitely 
damage, and on Sunday fire was re- settled, 
ported ln the vicinity of Potter Lake 
whlciv clouded, up the western horizon, 
and caused a partial eclipse of the sun 
during the afternoon.

spected by the C. P. R. officials and 
the company 
screens required by law are maintain
ed on every locomotive.

Brush fires along the line of the 
Mllltown branch of the C. P. R., where 
ballast trains are operating, have 
caused much anxiety and considerable 
damage during the week. The crew 
from Haley and Sons’ mill fought one 
fire, nearly all day Tuesday.

maintains that the

ed.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., June 4-For

est fires hold sway in this section al
most completely as at any time during 
the dry season of last year. Imme
diately back of St: Stephen and with
in the town limits, so that the smoke 
from it fills the streets, fire Is burning 
over land owned by D. F. Maxwell,

At Hampton to fill the vacancy caus
ed by the departure of Rev. Mr. Ross, 
Rev. Harry A. Rice, of Newcastle, has 
been invited and has accepted.

At Newtown, Ernest Rowlands, who 
has been out from England for about 
two years, has completed his work on 
circuit, as a probationer, and will now 
go to college for three years. Mr. 
Rowlands leaves for England ort a hol
iday trip on June 9th. His successor 
on the Newtown circuit will be named 
by conference.

For some time Rev. I. N. Parker, of 
Sussex, полу on the supernumerary 
list, has been supplying on the Wels- 
ford circuit most satisfactorily. Mr. 
Parker is to give up this лтогк and 
will be succeeded by Rev. J. K. King, 
of Bolestown, who has accepted an in
vitation from the Welsford people.

In the Springfield circuit the 
pastor will be Rev. Edmund Ramsey, 
of Nashwaak, ivho has been Invited to 
succeed Mr. Fred Crisp. The latter 
has been supplying on this circuit for 
some time.

COLLINS COMMITTED 
ON ASSAOLT CHARGE

FRENCHMAN STOOD 
UP FOB Ш COUNTRY

Baldly Contradicted Pro!. David Cases Against Liquor Dealers 
Starr Jordan at Bryn Mawr are Withdrawn

new

A Beech of Offenders, Old and New, la 
. the Police Coert Today—Oilskin 

Coat Was Useful.

Jordan Had Declared France io he a 
Decadent Nation—Incident Created 

Considerable Embarrassment
I

DR. CAMERON ON TRIAL
There was rather a busy session In 

the police court this morning. Magis
trate Ritchie was no лл-ау lenient ip 
handing out the penalties.

Michael Campbell whs charged with 
'being drunk on -Sheffield street last 
night. Like other countrymen Campbell 
was a stranger and the gay dark 
damsels on Sheffield r-treet took him 
In. With two others he visited houses 
about three o’clock and nade his head
quarters in Amelia Francis’ house. At 
nine o’clock last night he found him
self with a jag on and without a cent 
ln his pockets. He said he had lost $16 
but thought perhaps the colored wo
man had only taken It away from him 
for sa$p keeping. Policeman Sleeves 
ordered him off the street and when 
he refused to go locked him up.

The magistrate remarked, that Sir 
Robert Perks gave a quotation that, 
“Every now and then a fool arrives 
•in London.” This quotation might be 
well used with the words “Sheffield

BRYN MAWR, Pa., June 4,—Resent
ing a statement made by President 
David Starr Jordan of Leland Stan
ford University ln his address at the 
commencement exercises of Bym Mawr 
College here today, Professor Lucium 
Foulet, Instructor In French literature, 
arose from his seat on the platform 
and exclaiming, "It ls not so," left the 
building.

President Jordan’s subject was',‘War 
and mankind." In the course of his 
remarks he said, "Spain, Italy and 
France show the effect of their blood
stained battlefields. France by her 
own confession is a weak and decadent 
nation."

The statement was made with em
phasis and President Jordan paused a 
moment to give it added force. Dur
ing the pause there was heard the 
scraping of a chair on the back row 
of the platform and the next Instant 
Professor Foulet appeared at the front 
of the stage .with his face flushed and 
visibly much agitated. Turning square
ly in front of the speaker, the profes- | tiresome as the work given to strang- 
sor raised his hand and virtually yell
ing in his anger, said: "It is not so.
France is pot decadent."

There was a moment of suspense and 
then a murmur of various expressions.
Professor Foulet bowed low to 'Presi
dent Jordan and then walked down the 
steps of the stage with great dignity.

Dr. Jordan was as surprised as was 
the audience and very much embar
rassed. After the Frenchman had left 
the building he made a motion as if 
to elicit order and then said: "If' there 
are no more interruptions I will con
tinue." There was Intense silence un
til the speaker concluded his address.

The incident, hmvever, had the ef
fect of .throwing a damper upon all the 
exercises and the Californian, as well 
as M. Carey Thomas, president of the 
college, were plainly ill at ease. Their 
embarrassment was shared by the Fowler, K.C., and W. D. Turner for 
members of the faculty. '

Letter Printed I» the Sydney Pest Leads to 
a Case Which Promises to 

Become Sensational.

SYDNEY, N. S., June 4.—As a sequel 
to a letter signed “Layman," in the
Sydney Post (newspaper) of this city 
in its issue of May 5th, there opened 
at Glace Bay this morning a trial for 
criminal libel before Stipendiary Mc
Donald. It promises sensational devel
opments.

The letter In question was a very 
violent attack directed presumably at 
two well knokvn Catholic priests of the 
county of Cape Breton. While no 
names were mentioned in the letter, 
word rvas on everybody’s lips that 
there could be no manner of doubt as 
to whom the tirade referred to.

So poirited were the references that 
one of the clergymen against whom 
the charges were presumed to be 
made, demanded from the Poet the 
name of the author of the letter of 
May 5th.

street," Instead of “London.”’ He fined 
the countryman eight dollars and in 
default of payment sent him to jail 
for two months, saying that the work 
on the chain gang might not be a?

ers on Sheffield street.

(Continued on Page 7.)

IN THE COUNTY COURT.
Contrary to all journalistic preced

ence the Post gave the name of the 
author of the now famous letter as 

In the case of Goldie and McCullough Dr. John J. Cameron of Antlgonish. 
Co., Ltd. v. Isaac Г>еВоо, His Honor The incident was almost forgotten 
Judge Forbes this morning gave judg- when an officer froÿ Glace Bay 
ment for the defendant. His honor 
found that the lien note which was the

ar
rived in Antlgonish on Wednesday and 
made the arrest, under ^arrant, of Dr. 
Cameron, who is a prominent medicalsubject matter of the suit should have 

been filed. under the law of New 
Brunswick, and although the goods 
were shipped f.o.b., Galt, Ont., the law 
of Ontario did not govern the case. At 
the trial on Saturday last C. F. Inches 
appeared for the plaintiff, and G. W.

man of the town.
The prosecution will be conducted 

by John J. Power, K.C., of Halifax, 
and C. E. Gregory, barrister, of Anti
gen ish, will act for Dr. Cameron.

The case is still in progress and it is 
likelÿ the defendant will be commtted 
to the superior court»

/

the defendant.

to Have New Pastors.

FEW CHANGES COMING 
AMONG THE PREACHERS

Buildings and Timber Being Destroyed—Charlotte 
County Men Busy Fighting the Flames— 

ire ~ Near Hartland, Grand Falls only one or two city Shorehes

MANY FOREST FIRES RAGING IN
VARIOUS SECTIONS OF THE PROVINCE

(

?

FRANK ROGERS ASKS 
FOR SEVEN THOUSAND

Action for Compensation (or a 
Broken Arm

, ‘ <rr t

To be Heard in Exchequer Coert—John J. 
Oleason Brings Suit for Nonoos 

Shock—Hit by a Valise.

The Exchequer Court will open her. 
on Tuesday the 8th inst. in the Admir
alty Court rooms, Pugaley Building, 
at eleven a. m. His Honor Mr. Justice 
Cassels will preside. The following 
cases make-up the docket:

Gleason vs. The King—Messrs. Sllpp 
and Hanson for the suppliant; Mr. E.
H. McAlpine, K. C., for the respond
ent.

The King vs. Caraquet Ry. Co.
Leger vs. The King.
Montgomery vs. The King—Mr. W.

A. Mott, K. C„ and Dr. L. A. Curroy,
K. C., for suppliant; Mr. E. H. Mc
Alpine, K. C„ for respondent.

Rogers vs. The King—Mr. J. J. Por
ter and Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair and 
MaaRae for the suppliant; Mr. E. H. 
McAlpine, K. C., for the respondent.

Mir. McAlpine represents His Majesty 
in three cases.

In the case of Gleason vs. The King, 
John J. Gleason, a letter carrier. Of 
Watertown, Mass., ls the suppliant. 
Sometime in the month of July, 1905, 
the suppliant was sitting in am I. C. R. 
car at the depot in St. John. In the 
course of making up the train the car 
in which he was sitting was violently 
moved, causing a leather suit case 
which was in a rack above the seat 
in which the suppliant was sitting, tb 
fall and strike him in the abdomen. He 
claims that he sustained serious in
juries as the result of the accident ard 
allèges that the accident was caused 
by the negligence of His Majesty's ser
vants employed on the 1 C. R.

In the case of Rogers vs; the King, ‘ 
Frank S. Rogers, jeweller, of this city, 
is the suppliant. Mr. Rogers is suing 
His Majesty for damages which he al
leges he sustained on July 20th, 1906. - 
The facts of his claim" are set out in • 
paragraphs three and five of his pe
tition as follows: “3. That suppliant 
took a seat in a first class car of- the 
said train, which left St. John. N. B.. 
зп time, carrying suppliant as a pas
senger therein from St. John City 
aforesaid to Brookville aforesaid, and 
suppliant says that while th.e said train 
was passing through the Intercolonial 
yard at St. John aforesaid, and as sup
pliant was travelling ln said train as ' 
he had a right to do, and was seated in' 
the passenger car therein, his left arm 
being near the window of the car ln 
which he was seated, suppliant’s left 
arm was violently struck by a bar oi 
other fastening of a certain other car, 
which said bar or other fastening was 
swinging loose from said other car, 
which was standing on an adjoining 
track or siding within the station yard 
of the Intercolonial Railway, and close 
to the main line upon which the train 
in which suppliant was seated and vio- 
passtng, so that sail bar or other fas
tening, so swinging loose as aforesaid, 
was projected'into the passenger car 
in which uppliant Was seated and vio
lently struck against suppliant’s arm 
as hereinbefore described."

"5. That In the manner above set 
out suppliant's arm xvas broken in 
two places, above and below the el
bow ,ar.d for many months suppliant 
was unable to move his said strm, and 
in consequnce of such injury suDoll- 
ant’s arm has become permanently dis
abled and stiff at the elbow, wherebv 
he is very materially hindered In car
rying on his business.’ ’

The suppliant claims the sum of 
seven thousand dollars.

The rest of the docket is composée 
of North Shore cases.

•+*

TEN LEPERS HAVE BEEN
DISCHARGED CURED

Good Work Bilei Done at Molokai— 
Patients Beg to be Permitted to Remain 

as They Have Nowhere Else to Go

HONOLULU, Jun 4.—After some of ’ 
them had spent twenty years of their 
life in the leper settlement on. the Is-: 
land of Molokai, ten supposed lepers 
were declared to be free of the disease 
yesterday after a re-examination. 
Eleven persons were brought to Hono
lulu for examination at the instance 
of a legislative committee. Two are 
boys of six and seven years, but the 
others vary in age from 27 to 79. Only- 
one of the eleven re-examined was 
found to have leprosy, but some of the 
older freed patients will petition to be 
returned to the Island of Molokai .be
cause they have been shut off from the 
world and their friends so long that 
they have nowhere else to go. A few 
of the patients were sent to flîê settle
ment before the baecteriological test 
for leprosy was discovered and it Is be
lieved in some cases a natural cure haa 
been affected.

Nineteen other supposed lep;rs will 
be brought from the settlement for re
examination in. a short time.

PARIS, June 4-А delegation of the 
curtain manufacturers of France today 
lodged a protest with Minister of Com
merce Cruppi against the proposed 
American tariff, declaring that these 
rates would bring about their ruin.
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AMUSEMENTSEIGHT HUNDRED FANS SEE 
WRETCHED CAME OF BALL

American Anthracite, BIG INCREASE IN IKE 
COLLECTION OF TAXES

COAL- Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

t§
& PRINCESS &Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE 8T„

*
Prices Low. Surely you are not going to miss seeing Dolly 

Burton and her troop of trained Dogs—Vosper, the great 
impersonator—and Jules and Marzon.

This is positively the finest programme we have

A. 0. H. Go Up In the Air in Game With 
SL Josephs on Shamrock Grounds 

•=. Last Night—Score 15 to 4. <

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Charles Perry of 150 Acadia street, 
North Ente, the death of whose father 
was reported in ,a morning paper yes
terday, Is not likely to forget the shock 
the publication of the same naturally 
gave him. The report, It turns out, 
was without the slightest foundation.

LOCAL NEWS ever had.
The vaudeville acts are on at 3.15, 8.15, 9.15

.wweNEW TORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main І8247ЗІ. 
House 111 Mill St

*
The eight hundred fane who greeted- 

the ball _ tossers at the Shamrock 
grounds- last events were treated to a 
disappointment, as the St. Joseph's 
downed the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
In a ragged game by a score of fifteen 
to four. There were many exciting; 
plays, but the Falrviile team went to 
pieces and could not hold the leather ... ^LE,.IX)Uf9E^ERJNI I SIGNOR STA99IO BERINI
atrATC Thé ' SVtolSttlÿ Expected will sing Vml.
better ball and gave «w.toaafeiewy: Of My Hearts. 1 .. Roses Brings Dreams of Toe.
encouragement. -5, I New Music by Ladies' Orchestra. ЩаїЛ ’

The tabulated score and summary ' PICTURES ARE ALL BRAND NEW.
of the match was os follows: A Fighting Chance (western melo- Dr. Carnival (colored).

ST. JOgEPJgh -- dTZaDalmnWs Lovers (a scream). Longing For Gold (scenic dramaj.

TAKE A TIP—DON’T MISS THIS SHOW.
See Amusement Column.

money but had bean unable to for the 
reason that the government considered 
that it was .being discriminated against. 
He remarked a communication he had 
mailed to Ottawa stating that unless 
the bill was paid within a certain time 
the water would be turned off.

Aid. Frink stated that although the 
course was an 
would recommend that the amount be 
collected though it entail the most 
drastic process within the power of the

Considerable business of a routine 
nature was transacted at the regular 
meeting of the Treasury Board held 
last night. The chamberlain reported 
that $19,000 had already been collected 
In excess of the tax returns for the 
corresponding period of last year. Aid.
Baxter presided at the meeting. There 
was a full attendance present.

H. S. Keith appeared before the 
board asking that the tax against the 
Carswell Ce. be remitted for the rea- city, 
son that a license had been taken out.
The request was granted.

Messrs. Smith and Olsteed, civic 
servants, appeared before the commit
tee and asked that they be allowed the 
regular discount of Б per cent, upon 
the payment in full of their taxes.

The Chamberlain stated that he 
opposed to the scheme on the ground 1 the past year.'. These averaged from 
that the board was treating the civil $1,000 to $600.
servants differently from the -rdlnary The chamberlain weuid not recom- 
cttizen owning rea1 estate. mend the Increase on «the basis sug-

The board decided to recommend that gested. 
a rebate equivalent to the five per On motion the petition was ordered 
cent, be granted. filed.

In the matter of the case of MCCbn- A bill from the recorder for $15 and 
nel and Chamberlain Aid. Baxter and another for $529.56 were recommended 
Prink were appointed a committee to to council for payment, 
carry out the terms of the recorder’s At the suggestion of the chamberlain 
decision. It seems that the recorder it was decided to recommend to coun- 
and engineer do not agree In the mat- cil that the force of city marshalls be 
ter of the interpretation of an agree- increased to twelve and that in future 
ment concerning the Bond alley water the men be engaged for six months, 
service. АИ. Baxter and Frink are to The chamberlain stated that despite 
dispose of the thing finally. the reported hard times some $19,000

A bill of $60 from the Union of New -had been collected In excess of that for 
Brunswick Municipalities was ordered the same period last year, 
paid. Aid. Vanwart asked that If the chief

A letter from the League of Ameri- of police, the clerk of the market ar.d 
can Municipalities inviting the city to the officials of the safety department 
join was recommended filed. were recommended for increases In the

The chamberlain reported an account salary would the Treasury Board favor
the move. The .comptroller stated that 
there was no money for the purpose. 
The amounts should have been includ
ed in the estimates. It was suggested 
that the Increases' be made to date 

The chamberlain stated that he had from January I next, after which the 
tried by every means to collect the motion to adjourn was carried.

:18-2-tf
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AL F Best Yet
OUR rHTodays ShowCertain» done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel.
In conversation with Dr. P. R. Inches 

over his appointment on the tubercu
losis commission, The Sun learned last 
night that an organisation meeting 
would shortly be held and officers ap
pointed. The $15,000 voted by the gov
ernment and all other monies received 
would be judiciously spent In erecting 
a sanatorium and 
grounds around the building. H. W. 
Woods, M. P. P. for Queens, has of
fered sufficient grounds near Weis tord 
as a gift to the association, and ex- 
Lleuit. Gov. McLeHan has made a simi
lar offer in Albert Oo.

at theі».

An engineer who knows how to keep 
down cool btiie is ому to find. A ‘-want 
ad. win got you the man you need

unwelcome one he
• :

1 pi proving theTo cure a headache in ten minutes 
uee Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents. The matter was referred to the cham

berlain.
A petition was read from thai city 

marshalls asking for an Increase - ini 
the commission allowed from two to

Lever Brothers, Toronto, will Sèhd you 
free a cake of their famous Plantol 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper.

Four days Removal Sale, genuine 
bargains. Mrs. Brown’s, 76 Germain

H. -Р.ОГ А. E.
1Long, sa.................

Small, .c.f................
Simpson, r.f. . .
Britt, lb..................
Burke, 3b...............
Harris, l.f. . . . . 
Donnelly, 2b. . .
Taylor, ...................
Barrett, p.. . . .

0
five per cent.

The chairman submitted a statement 
of the earnings of the marshalls tor

0Sir RobertYesterday afbefinooo 
Perles addressed the Board of Trade at 
its regular Quarterly meeting. The dis
tinguished visitor dealt for the most 
part with the large commercial ques
tions of the day and again demon
strated his mftrked ability to treat 
first hand with the problems that the 
average man is content to regard from 
a comfortable distance. The speaker 
declared that the municipal ownership 
of public utilities Inimical to the best 
Interests of any country and rounded 
out a most forceful and eloquent ad
dress by stating amid much .enthusiasm 
that England wound continue for some 
time her position in the van of the 
world's commercial activities.

: s U: ЇІІЛ. ..JJ--i 0
"0 10 0 
1110 
3 4 0 0
2 0 10

was

“NICKEL”—-Trip in Arctic Ocean I
MID ICEBERGS AND IN CLARE OF MIDNIGHT 8UN |

st.

6. L. Gorbell left last evening for 
Toronto and Upper Canadian cities In 
the Interest of the Seamen’s Institute.

S* 15 10 15 5 3
A. О. H. CASTELLUCCHI TRIO A BIGGER HIT! 

g NEW P,C™R*S£sMI8S EVANS | BIG SAT. MAT.JI If your clothes need cleaning, repair
ing or pressing, McPartland, the Tail- 

72 Princess St.
Etes

AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Downing, 5b. . . 2 2 0
Flemming, l.f. ..2 0 0
Joyce, c.f.................. 2 0 0
J. O’Toole .... 2 1 1
Keenan, 3b. ... 2 1 1
Morrissey, a.s. _» . 2 0 0
P. O’Toole^ r.f. . . 2 0 0
Quigg, ....................... 2 0 0
Gallagher, c. . . . 2 0 0
Hayes, e.s. .... 0 0 0

or, will - do them. 
•Phone 1618-11. 1

0
ЄE. J. Armstrong met with an unfor

tunate accident last nlght.breaklng and 
dislocating his right arm at the wrist 
by a fall due to a mis-step while 
boarding a street car.

Dr. T. D. Walker left last night for 
Atlantic City, where he will attend ]
the Medical Council, which opens on j д chance t0 buy dressy and desirable 
the 6th Inst. Dr. Walker expects to 1 Net Walets at prices unparalleled for 
be away about two weeks, and will glying value A quantity of odd lines 
visit various American cities. Dr. W. . an(J 8цвцуу soiled waists In • white, 
D. Rankin of Woodstock is also a dele- , ecrUj browri| navy and black, reduced

: in many cases to one-half regular fig
ures. Sale will ,commence at eisht 
o’clock tomorrow morning In M. R. A.'s

I 6
3

STAR”)1
ГТ7Orange Grower’s Daughter”—**

4—EXCELLENT NEW PICTURES—t
ЕЗГ BIG SATURDAY MATINEES

0
24r
0

SALE OF NET WAISTS.( 1 J18 4 2 15 8 12

Summary—(St. John, N. B., Shamrock 
Grounds, Tuesday Evening, June 3.— 
Two base hits. Small, Burke. Stolen 
base, Simpson, Barrett, Small (2), Tay
lor, Downing, Keenan,
Struck out, by Barrett, 4—Flemming, 
P. OToble, Gallagher, Keenan.; by 
Quigg, 2—Simpson, Burke. Base on 
balls, Small. Hit by pitcher, Downing. 
Wild pitch, Quigg, Barrett. Pass ball, 
Gallagher (2), Taylor. Sacrifice hits, 
Joyce, Barrett, Harris. Time of game? 
53 minutes. Umpire, Peter Carroll. At
tendance, 800.

Al. Weston Opens Monday, June 7th.
S'"

of the Dominion government in the 
matter of the supply of water to the 
public buildings which had not been 
settled. The amount of the bill is $7,-

. ' SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGE
MENT.

3 NIGHTS—2 MATINEES.
STARTING THURSDAY, JUNE 2 

Matinees Friday and Saturday. ,

Mr. Kirk Brown
Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell 

and Company.
Thursday Evening—Miss Purnell S 

great success SAPPHO.
Matinee—Sarah Bernhardt S 

version of CAMILLE. __
Friday Evening—THÉ MERCHAN T 

OF VENICE.
Saturday Matinee—SAPPHO.
Saturday livening—CAPTAIN BAR* 

RINGTON.
PRICES—Matinee, 15c., 25c.

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

Morrissey: COFFEEThe registrar of vital statistics; John 
B. Jones, is in receipt of a letter from 
a dtieen In New-York, who desires to 
learn from Robert Clark of 69 Adelaide 
road. ' The ■ enquiry requests informa
tion, which • the registrar Is unable to 
give until he has had some communic
ation with the person referred to in , 
the letter.

Interest Is at a high Pitch oyer the 
aEarajthjon-СНррет game on the Vic
toria grounds tomorrow afternoon at 3

NO WEDDING BELLS FOR THEM
of good material. The Greeks have a 
new man' on the twirling- staff. It is 
elated he is a Yale Coltegé’ màh ahd a 
feet performer at that.

Silk Room.
Also, Special Sale of Suits, consist

ing bf Coat and Skirt, Waist and 
Skirt and Drill aryl Muslin Wash Cos
tumes. Particularly low prices will 
prevail and the early buyer will reap 
the benefit. Tomorrow morning in M. 
R. A.’s Cloak Dept. Take elevator to 
the Second Floor.

SPECIAL, BLEND at 30o. Per 
b. Will give you good satisfaction 

----- AT-----

Charles A. Clark
* - Tel. 803.

800.

=5

ADMITTED TO WIFETWO COLLEGE TRACK 
TEAMS PROFESSIONALIZED

18 Charlotte St.

“After All Our Advertising^HE LOVED ANOTHER Score by Innings.
Ttl. Friday

We have eonvipced the public that 
there is no ’ place so 
Maritime Restaurant. What never Was 
known in the Maritime Provinces is a 
21 meal ticket for $3.50. We are pre
pared to back up what we say. After 
trying us you will be perfectly ratis- 
fled With the food for that money. Give 
u9-just one trial, if we don’t suit, you 
are not forced to come back.

P. S.—Soda Waters served free on 
Sundays.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT 
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke.

,'V’ /.-. „ 0 0 0 1—4 
3 11 6—15

A, О. H. .. 
St. Josephs cheap as the

Mat Husband Said, as Told by Wayne 
Woman, Helps Her Gel Divorce

Colorado and Leland Stanford Get Theirs 
—League Magnates Meet — New 

Record for Brooklyn Handicap.
MARYSVILLE DOWNED 

BY ST. MARY'S STARS
Must First Complete Fell Coarse, Says 

President Taft.
Night,

The Carleton Cornet Band tonight 
•will give one of their popular con
certs on Tilley Square, West St. John.

memorial tree I

MEDIA, June -3—Stephen E. ^Taylor, 
of Chester, master in the divorce suit 

NEW YORK, June 3—Great interest of (Maud N. Blake, of* Wayne, against
Herbert N. Blake, has made a report 

was manifested In college and amateur to tbe court recommending that a dt- 
aithletic circles here, today in a, tele- vorce be~~grarited on the ground of In- 
gram received by' Major John J. Dixon, 
chairman of the National ïtéglàtratioû,

V Opera House
During the evening a 
•will be planted to tile late ex-Alderman і 
C. F. Tilley, who was most enthusiast
ic In the laying out of the square. Poet-

Dy in . - _______ Annapolis and tiwo years more at
That sport Is tempting was proved sea. 

when a 'fine young cow 
spotted near Falrvllle yesterday. A 
certain gentleman while bringing fire- (graduation from the academy and lie- 
wood from the neighborhood of James fore finishing the practice cruise. The 
Lowell’s farm saw a fine young cow. Navy Department holds- that a m.d- 
itomoUTcame trotting out from Mr. Shipman just out of the academy can- 
lStoU’s cattle and wandered in a most not afford to get married, and bes des 
Scored manner acroes the track that the Government is not through 
and jumping a small culvert stopped , educating him. 
and faced the team, and when it 
reached within a few yards turned 
around and walked majestically away.

WASHINGTON, June 3—'President 
Taft has paved the way for breaking 
the hearts of tome midshipmen of 
the ne.vÿ by an order that midshlp-

3 Nlgnts, Starting Monday, June 7 
Frederick N, Brush presents

ST. MAJRYS, N. B., June З-Thè base
ball season opened at St.- Marys this 
evening, when the St, Marys Stars met 
the Marysville team in a,hard fight. 
Brogan and Boyce were the battery 
for Marysville,while Boone and Hughes 
were their-opponents for St. Marys. 
The score at the "end of the game was 
S' to 7 In favor of the Stars.

James Roberts of Fredericton um
pired very satisfactorily. The errors 
were xioj. very costly, there being sev
eral overthrows. Both pitchers put up 
a good game. .

fidelity. ——-r- . •
,, Detective (Sharlee -T- Meson and 

Committee of the Amateur Athletic James ÿ shrank, of Philadelphia, teS- 
Union, from the chairman of. the régis- tlfle6 betore the magter that Mr. Blake 
tration committee of the Rocky Mouiv regjstered at Philadelphia hotels with 
tain Association, stating that this com- a woman not his Wife, whose name 
mit tee had declared professional both rou]d not be leàrned. Mrs. Blake tes- 
the University of Colorado track team t|be(j gbe had accused her hus-
and the Leland Stanford University

'

‘Out In Idaho”OFFERS A SOLUTION FOR ' 
RAILWAY DIFFICULTIES

With Dorothy Kurtls as Boss Carson. 
Prices ;—15c, 25c, 35c. 50c.

Heretofore midshipmen have some
times been permitted to marry after

moose was
PALACE BIUILT BY ONE MAN.

Spent 26 Years Erecting 
a Stone Nightmare.

The strangest-looking building ever 
put up by man is probably the palace 
which a French mail-carrier has erect
ed for his own pleasure. For tert 
long years,” the owner of this house 
is reputed to have said, “I treasured 
in mv mind a dream which took the 
form of a fantastic palace, wl*h srot‘ 
toes, towers, sculpture, etc., and it was 
my dream to build it myselfi 

Twenty-six years ago he began 
building his dream palace, and he has 
been at it ever since, until recently. 
When'he stopped only because he had. 
finished the palace. Every stone x'-‘ld 
laid by him. The design was conceived 
In his own mind as he went on, and 

carried out according to the ex 
that he had imagin-

band of being untrue to her, 9-nd that 
he admitted that he loved another 
woman, and had then left her.

The Blakcs were married at Menom
inee, Mich., April 24, 1905, and later 
moved to Wayne. The respondent has 
not appeared to fight the suit.

■ ._.4 . ■ v
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track team.
The suspension is said to t)6 due to 

the fact that the two teams competed 
In the a dual meet without sanction 
from the Rocky Mountain A. A. U>

•NEW YORK, June 3—The meeting 
of the National League magnates- in 
Cincinnati tomorrow will be merely an 
impromptu session and no action, it 1» 
understood, will be taken on the ques- 1 
tion of restoring Harry Pulliam to 
the presidency. This matter will be 
definitely settled at a meeting to be 
held In Chicago later in the month..
August Hermann, of the Cincinnati 
club, It is said, will siand.by Pulliam 
and so will Robinson, of St. Louis;
Dreyfuss, of Ffittsburg; Durham, of , . .
Philadelphia and DOvey, of Boston. An enjoyable tea at the club house

The New York club desires John • marked the formal opening of the golf 
Montgomery Ward as president of the ! season yesterday afternoon. There was

fairly large attendance and the 
GRAVESEND, N. Y., June 3—King tables presented a tteat appearance. 

James, owned by S. C. Hildreth, win- The links are in excellent condition 
ner of the Metropolitan Handicap, and it Is hoped to start the game Im- 
odded to his laurels today by winning mediately. - Next) Thursday will prob- 
the Brooklyn Handicap, one mile and ably see the start of the regular 
a quarter, in the good time of 2.04. matches.
James R. Keene’s Celt was favorite for j There were about forty ladies and 
the race, but the best he could do was gentlemen at the tea, which was given

Mrs. Geo.

■ BOSTON, June 3,—Governor Dra
per’s solution of the Jong railroad con
troversy to this state by the forma
tion of a holding company to take over 
the 110,000 Shares of Boston and Maine 
Stock held by John L. Billard of Meri
den, Conn., the company to be financ
ed by any railroad- company, but pre
sumably by the New York, New Ha- 

and Hartford Railroad, was ac-

Frenehman

BASEBALL

I national league$-t"-TRITES-SCOVIL.

АІ Pittsburg—Itttsburg, 9; Boston, 8. 
A,tJ..Ç)bcinnatl-4Clni;lnnatil 6;, Brook-

^À.t'çhicago-Chjca|;o, 4; Philadelphia, 

3 (72 innlrigs). «

A marriage in which much interest 
felt in Kings. Westmorland and 

at. John counties, took place at

TOa bfiwap,t* ait .the West -.End, held 
by the True Blue, L. O.s.fcb, ltgfc. night, waa 
la a question which time alone con 
it win be so for ten nights' running yesterday in the Anglican church at 
j sa question which time alone can Belleisle Creek, Springfield perish, 
tell. The decorations were charming Kings county. The 
*nd the attendance large, while the Amy Nichols SCbvll, eldest daughter 
eeods were all they. Mrs. H. Phillips of <>eo. q-. Scovil, for many years a 
veto* the ladles’ bear prize. A. Hamond popular representative of Kings in the 
yrae the winner of the Eclairé prize. M. provincial legislature, and now super- 
j. Laskey waa also a winner of a fine intendent of dredging under the fed- 
prise. “The Babies on the Block" was eral government, with his office In St. 
■woo by A_ Hammond. The air gun John The bridegroom was James 
prize was won toy R. J. Anderson and Waltler TTltes, son of ’ A. E, Trite», 
the door prize by Isaac McGee. Salsbury, the well known rahvay con

tractor, .and engaged with. his father 
In business. "Rev. Geo. F. Scovil of St. 
Jude’s church, St. John West, brother 
of the bride, was the officiating min
ister. The couple were unattended. 
The bride looked charfeiing in cream 
eolienne over silk, princesse style, and 
she wore bridal veil and orange tios- 

and carried a bouquet of beau- 
Two flower girls, 

Leah Scovil. nelces of

ven
cepted today by the legislative commit
tee on railroads, with three dissenters.

The bill which provides for the for
mation Of the Boston railroad holding 

also provtdés that the incor- 
ghall be three well-known

noon, OF GOLF SEISMїї • Jr.-

bride was Mies
company, 
рогаtors
Massachusetts business men, Walter 
C. Baylies of Boston, president of the 
Boston and Lowell railroad ; Robert

....... j--. »
Frodê^ C.' DumMUS .of Con*fd, ,0ok, like a petrified dream to which 
treasurer of the Amoskeag mills of the nightmare played a. cert I • 
Manchester, N. H. It is a fantastic c^d

When the bill is reported in either bining all architectural . 4.hicb 
the house or senate tomorrow, It is adorned with stone creator 
ejected that three members of the j would defy the classification of a na 
committee will record their disseht, turalist. In putting this use4
while several of the house leaders have tasmagona together the bu 
already announced their intention of n0 fewer than 3.500 sacks of .ornent.^
opposing its passage. The ^^h^dely sculptured tie.

phants and 1-gin^^sters^tand

AMERICAN LEAGUE \

was
traordlnary planAt Boston—Detroit, 5; Boston, 3.

At Washington — Waehington-Cieve-
làhd; rain' . ‘

At Tîew York—St: Louis, 5; New
York, 7.

At Philadelphia—Chicago, 9; Philadel
phia, 6.

aNational League.

ANOTHER POSITION.V
1 Miss Jean Cowan, of North End, has 

been selected from the Public Service 
Offices of the Currie Business Univer
sity, to fill the position of stenograph
er for Hsber S. Keith, barrister-at- 
law.

1I.to finish third, being beaten tor second by the ladles’ committee, 
place by Restlgouche, also owned by 1 McLeod, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith and Mrs.

Schofield and others had

EASTERN LEAGUE

Mr. Hildreth.
Time made by King James was a 

new record for the Brooklyn Handi
cap. King James was splendidly ridden 
by Eddie Dugan. The defeat of Celt 
was a great disappointment to the 
race-going public which had hade him 
favorite at 1 to 3. King James and 
Restlgouche coupled were 3 to 1 -In the 
betting.

Herbert 
charge of the tea. At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Toronto,F

1.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 5; Montreal, 6.
At Newark—Providence, 3; Newark,

0.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, r, Jersey 

City, 1.
Connecticut League Games.

At Waterbary—Holyoke, 8; Water- 
bury, 5.

At New Haven—New Haven, 6; New 
Britain, 3. " ’ ’

At S y ri ngfleld—Sprin sfield, 3; North
ampton, 1,

At Hartford—Hartford, 6; Bridge
port, 5.

noms
liful white roses.
Muriel and „ _
the bride and daughters of J. M. Sco
vil, St. jdhn, wore white organdie, one 
having pink and the other blue trim
ming, and they carried pink carnation 
bouquets. After the ceremony the 
bridal couole and guests went to the 
residence of G. G. Scovil, where a re
ception was held. In the afternoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Trltes left for a trip to Bos- 

received

SMOOTHED THE SEA. guard. In the very 
ace is a tomb, where the ov 
peots some day to lie-

elaborately-carved bit

SAVED BY A PUNCTURE.
-----■*-----

“I am a swift runner,” said the man 
who was telling a snake story, “and as 
I fled down the mountain I outdis
tanced the bilge python that was so 
relentlessly pursuing me. 
creatures are cunning. To twist itself 
into the shape of a cart wheel was tire 
work of a moment, and now the py
thon had gained. Faster and faster It 
rolled down • the steep incline. Then, 
bang! The serpet had struck a sharp, 
jagged . rock and punctured. I was 
safe."—(London^Globe.

NOVA SCOTIA 101950r ex-
the
the

A gentleman aboard a steamer run- 
Southport and В lack- 

the sailors
nlng between 
pool approached one of 
during tire passage and remarked to 
him:

I, most 
whole house.In the June 5th issue Of Corners Ltd.

(Qov. Fraser contributes to "The Can
ada of the Future" series an article 
upon Nova Scotia which Is both, his
torical and prophetic. No son of the 
Dominion can follow these forecasts of 
Canada's future greatness commercial- ton. The bride

♦ But these
smooth sea this“We have a very 

morning. It Is like a sheet of glass.
You don’t always have it like this?” jnf

■"No. sir," was the answer, "but, you Missionary Can u s who
see. they k no wed as how you were formation about Deacon Jonc>,
coming mahys CO the authorities at labored among your people three yea^

-olephoned to the corpora- ago? Cannibal—\\ ell, th®
„> Blackpool .and they at once about him he had gone intocon.u P» 

he steam roller knd rolled tion.—Judge, 
down for the occasion. That —

POOR JONES.FISH COMMISSION
numerous

STUDYING MACKEREL _«J$
New England League Games.

At Fall River—Fall River, 8; VVorces- SoutlrpertNEWPORT, R. I., June 3—The Unit- 
fish commission schooner 

with Captain Johansen in

«pirations.
•V*» tionter, 6.

At Lynn—Lynn, 3; Lowell, 2.
At Brockton—Brockton, 4; Haverhill,

At New Bedford—New Bedford, 7; 
’ Lawrence, 2.

ed States ordered out
Grampus
charge and with Captain Cook of Glou
cester on board as a mackerel expert, 
has returned here from an extended 
cruise of inspection of the mackerel 
fisheries. The Grampus has recently 
cruised about the waters off New York 

about the shores of Long Island 
No Man’s Island, trailing maclc-

the sea
is why I* til so smooth.”—London Tit- 
Bits. »

Recent experiments show that the 
sea-water of the çoast of Ireland is 
exceedingly rich in radium.

w

FIRST CEE MATCH. з
FOR

SOc.
and
and
erel. Previous southern waters were 
visited and a valuable, amount 
relative to the travels and habits of 
mackerel has been compiled and for
warded to Washington together with 

other specimens of the fish

„етзЩЕіВІ
-,// Гь. and la.t time I came in from having a spin X 

7 ErdeSïnà ïrPŒcs.,Imu.t ray the results are wonderful

a FREE SAMPLE of the Greatest ot Tonics. PSYCHINK, today. 
Sold bv all Druggists and stores, 50c and $1.

WILL RESTORE

At the cricket match between the St, 
John C. C. and the Bankers, played 
yesterday afternoon on the Victoria 
grounds, the Ft. John team doubled the 

of the Bankers and won the first

of data

V
score
match of the season. The cricket was* 
not up to the mark by either team and 
no distinct honor can be accorded the 

The only scores for St. John 
D. Poptham, 20; L. Bogart, 10, 

G. Blizard, 9, while the total

numerous 
from time to time.

Last Tuesday, . .while the GrampUs 
was engaged to her duties -off No 
Man's Land with drag nets, about 200 
mackerel were taken as specimens for

now 111

victors, 
were
and .. ,
amounted to 67 runs. The Bankers bad 
no special score and finished their in
nings for 32 rune. For the Bankers 
Connell waa very efficient and bowled 
well, but was not assisted by the other 
bowlers.

Pop ha,m of the St. John C. C. was 
good, taking 8 wickets ouit of the 10.

Sturdee - bowled well but like others 
was unfortunate in the lutopy pfctch.

Both teams want practice, as their 
fielding is poor to the extreme.

Ifthe fish commission and are 
Washington. The work will continue 
until tail.

X
5<a-

A HUMMER. UNNATURAL.

“Isn’t that a perfect picture of Mrs. 
Gabble?”

“No, I think 
closed."

III aUÜlKEEN
morning!” sakl pa’erfa- 

entered the 
•Tve had a splendid |

“You ^

“Morning,
mi lias genially as he 
breakfast room, 
night. Slept like a top!”

His wife agreed with him. 
did,” she responded grimly—“like a 
humming top!”—Philippines

YOU not—the mouth is
THF.ORF.ATEST OF TONICS.
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“OXFORD”
Newest smart English style, now bo popular 
ln LcÂmBRU)GL 2S(«.‘Üigh.b*Demand

CASTLE BRAND
Some W. G. & R. Collar eum every taste 

and occasion. Quarter sizes.
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ASK ANY ONE
Who Shoot»

DOMINION SHELLS
Loaded With

DUPONT
SMOKELESS POWDER

WHY?

They Want The Beet

“The Winning Combination
Will Guarantee Reault•

Loaded by die

Dominion Cartridge Co, Ltd.
• ..„MqpAw1»
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SITUATIONS VACANT—IEMALE TO LET
RAILROADS

TO LET—Pleasant upper flat, 7 
rooms. 75 Chesley street; also barn or 
workshop. Apply ALFRED BURLEY, 
46 Princess.

THE CORNING HOSPITAL offers a 
two years and six months course to 
young women from 20 to 35 years of 
age. Applicants must have at least 
two years high school. For Information 
write Supt. Corning, N. Y.

TO LET—Self contained flat, six 
rooms. Enquire of F. S. JONES, 246 
Brussels St.

4-6-12

HOMESEEKEflS’ EXCURSIONS3-6-6
WANTED—A gtrl for general house

work. MRS. D. McKENDRICK, 41 
Paddock street. 3-6-6

TO LET—Small flat, Rockland Road. 
Apply 677 Main Street. Second Claes Round 

Trip Tickets Issued 
from

St John, N B.
TO LET—Small flat 145 St. James St. 

2-6-6
May 5 and 19WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply MRS. WM. CHRISTIE, 
471 Main Street.
~ GIRLS-WANTED 
BROWN PAPER BOX CO.

Jwi 2,16 A 303-6-2 • TO LET—Flat in brick building, 106 
Exmouth, cor. Brussels; 6 rooms, pat
ent closet; warm and cosy. Rent mod
erate. Apply on premises.

TO
Apply D. F. 

2-6-6 Illy 14' lid 28 Winnipeg, $82.40 
Brandon, *84.40 
■erHie, 888.08 
Calgary, 848.00 
Edmonton, 040.20

At. 11 «ad 251-6-6WANTED—A girl for general house
work, small family. Apply MRS. C. 
W. THOMSON, 184 Main St.

Sept. 8 aid 22TO LET—Summer house for the sea
son at Watters’ picnic grounds. Ap
ply to Miss Mary E. Watters, Carter’s 
Point, Kings Co., N. B., or to D. H. 
Nase, 15 Main St.

2-6-tf

WANTED—A kitchen girl at 45 Elll-
31-5-6

EQUALLYReturn Limit 
Two Menthe 
From Onto of 
/ Issue

1-6-6ott Row. LOW BATES0
STORE TO LET—45 St. Andrews 

street. Lately occupied by John T. 
Powers. Licensed premises, 
moderate. Apply TJIOS. L. BOURKE, 
12 Peters Wharf.

WANTED—General housemaid. Ap-
31-5-tf.

To Other Points
ply 270 Douglas Ave. Rent W.B.HOWARD.D.P A C.P.R .St.I ,N.Rohn.

WANTED—Girl for general work, 
small family. Apply to MRS. W. H. 
HAYWARD, 118 Carmarthen St 

31-5-6

1-6-tf.
FLAT TO LET—1 rooms, patent 

closet. 25 Rock St. Rent 36.50. Also 
small barn 75 Chesley St. Apply AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.WANTED—A few good machine sew

ers on shirt waists. Apply 107 Prince 
Wm. St. Second floor.

28-5-tf.
31-5-6 TO LET—One flat, 5 rooms, 75 Brit

ain St; 1 flat, 4 rooms, 234 Charlotte
Apply to E. V. GODFREY, 39 day excepted), as follows: 

26-5 tf

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run. daily (Sun-

St.WANTED—A general girl; also a 
housemaid. Apply at once to 24 Wel
lington Row.

Pugsley Building.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.81-5-6 FLATS TO LET — Upper flat, 7

also barn or work-shop, 75 No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).........................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Carap- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

rooms;
Chesley St.; lower flat, 4 rooms, patent 
closet, 25 Rock St. Apply ALFRED

10-4 tf

WANTED—General girl to go to 
Westfield. Highest wages; references 
required. Apply to 47 Sydney St. 

29-5-6

6.30

BURLEY, 46 Princess.
ton 7.00TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tf No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou..........................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton і............
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.16 
No., 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

WANTED—Dining room girl, good 
wages. HOTEL OTTAWA. 29-5-6

12.40
FLAT 158 Brittain street. Mrs. 

Thompson.
13.15

tf 17.15
maid for general 

housework, to go to Westfield. MRS. 
О. H. WARWICK. Apply at 84 Sydney

28-5-tf.

WANTED—A TO LET—Four rooms including kit
chen, lower flat, 75 Sewell Street. Ap-

19-5-tf.ply on premises.
St.

TO LET—‘Bam on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE 
CO., Telephone 1124.

23.26
WANTED—A girl tor general work 

In a small family. Apply to MRS. G. 
C. COSTER, 95 Union St.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.5-6-tt
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-18-5-tf TO LET—A self contained house, 109 

Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen SL 
3-5-tf

ton 6.30
No. 135—Suburban Express fromWANTED—A girl* for general house

work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LËAVITT, 
213 Germain St.

Hampton
No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.00

7.60
TO LET—New salt contained flats 

on Wright street, hot and cold water No. 13g—Express from Montreal.
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready ; Quebec^nd Pt. du Chene..............
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Ttafton, No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar- 
99 Wright street.

18-5-tf
WANTED — Pant makers, highest 

v№ges paid, steady work guaranteed. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

5-5-tt

13.45

1-3-tr. rives at Island Yard).......................
26—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton......................................................

16.00
No.TO LET—Steam neated room, cen

tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office, 
24-2-tf.

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 

36-4-tf
17.35

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro............... :....................................
No. 11—‘Mixed from Moncton 

dally), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All tiains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

1-2-tf 21.20270 Brittain St.
TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 

rooms, 350 Haymarket Square.STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

29-3-tf
TO LET—A self contained flat. 99 El- 

! llott Row, with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN. Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf. BOYS NEVER TOLD THAT 
THEIR CHUM WAS DROWNED

Tel. 712

: SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALEINSTRUMENTS.I X
WANTED—Two canvassers for sew

ing machines at once. Apply to 28 
Dock street. 4-G-6

Seamen oivS. S. Fremona Could Not Stand 
Tombstones and Smells at 

Messina.
If You Are Looking for A 
Genuine Bargain in a Good

WANTED—B05’ in book bindery. Ap
ply to R. HEANS, 109 Prince Wm.

3-6-tf.
WANTED—A few good 

none but sober men need apply to MR. 
J. P. CLAYTON, Supt. Femhill Ceine-

3-6-6

laborers;

LONDON, Ont., June 3—Chas. Chan
dler was drowned while swimming 
yesterday with other boys. They ran 
hojne and did not say a word about it 

searched for their

Upright tery.
WANTED—Lath sawyers and bun- 

chers, also shingle sawyer and blncher.
Apply GEORGE McKEAN, Walker’s and th® parents 
Wharf. 3-6-3 і missing fourteen year old son till mid-

I night when -the father identified the 
WANTED—An experienced ^laundry clothes at the morgue, 

and office man. Apply in writing only, 
stating salary. UNGAR’S LAUNDRY

1-6-6

Piano
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., June 3. — 

William.W. Fox, till lately president of 
the Whitman Barks Mfg. Co., died sud-I Have One For You. AND DYE WORKS.

WANTED—A cake baker. Apply at denly today. 
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 47 Mill St.

31-5-tf.
MONTREAL, June 3—S. S. Fremona 

which arrived last night had a unique 
experience in the Mediterranean. She 
had as her cargo tombstones, and the 
stench as they passed Messina so im
pressed the crew with the connection 
between the cargo and the recent dis
aster that they almost mutinied. They 
prayed dally and nightly on the deck 
and it was with the greatest difficulty 
that the officers were able to get the 
ship through.

Hon. G. A. Nantel died today. He 
was former provincial minister of pub
lic works in the Debouchervllle and 
Talllor ministeriel.

It has been in use a short time, 
bnt looks, and is as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
it you prefer.

WANTED—A man or woman cook. 
Good wages. OTTAWA HOTEL, King

31-5-6Square.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 

COUNTY — Newly patented egg-beat
er. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
te-ms, 25c. If unsatisfactory money 

/fretunded.
Collingwood, Ont.BELL'S PIANO STORE COLLETTE MFG. CO.,

5-27-3mos

WANTED—Several men for railroad 
and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John. ____________ ______

38 King Street,
Opp. Koyal Hotel.

Banty’s Confession TRIP TO FRIGID ARCTIC AT 
NICKEL TODAY.

Very few St. John people—if any—will 
ever visit the Inner circle of the great 
Arctic Ocean, but at the Nickel today 
stay-aMiomes will be taken through 
the frigid waters of this northern sea 
amid gigantic Icebergs ,tce floes and in 
the glare of the midnight sun. The 
magnificent natural coloring of this 
travel film enhances its reality a hunr 
dred-fold and the Nickel regrets «not 
being able to hold the picture more 
than the usual two days for all Saint 
John will want to see it. It is a real 
trip aboard a Norwegian exploring 
steamer to the inhospitable shores of 
Spitsberg, a bit of travelling mo-t 
unusual and beyond the wild
est dreams of the most enthusiastic 
citizen with a wanderlust. Do not let 
the children miss this picture Satur
day. In addition there will be three 
new Pathe pictures pf recent issue, the 
famous Castellucchi Trio of Italian mu
sicians—who created another furore 
last evening—will play their entire new 
programme, and Miss Evans is to sing 
another ballad. The Orchestra has 
fresh offeri#ts in a late packet of New 
York musical comedy extracts. On 
Saturday the school children’s matinee 
will be a most notable event for the

By ELMER RIGDON.
I

♦- '♦
The vibrant tones of the church bell says: 'Miss, I wants to tell you that 

rang out and the face of the tender- I’m the meanest man in the state, and 
foot grew solemn. “The sound of that why I escapes lynchin’ so long is a 
bell alwdys makes me homesick,” he mystery.’ 
said presently.

“ThSi air bells reminds me 
vivid of Banty Duff," remarked Shorty 1 “I means it was me that stole your 
Hart on his part. “I was thinkin’ of pocket book and I’m mlghtly sorry for 
that unprepossessln’ beauty when you it. I hain’t slept since I committed 
spoke. Along about lass grass thar the heinous crime, and I want to re
çûmes to our enlightened community a turn your money.’ ,
young woman answerin’ to the cogno- “With that he hands a roll of bills 
men of Eleanor Grey. I don’t surmise to t)ie girl and is so eternally ashamed 
none that they ever turns out any tin- of himself that he hasn’t the courage 
types that compares with the peerless to look her in the face. He digs his 
beauty of this little lady. She engages heel in the ground as if waitin’ for her 
to work In the Surprise restaurant, but to Call him appropriate names; but, as 
she collides with misfortune the min- she never speaks, he walks a wav. 
ute she strikes town. You see, tender- “Of course, everybody shuns Banty 
foot, when she gets off the stage, she after that, and the sentiment is so 
leaves her pocketbook containing $200 strong that even Blossom Rock 
on the seat. But when she goes back wouldn’t- drink with him, and when 
to look for it 15 minutes later, the you know Blossom, you’ll realize what 
money is misBln’ Just the same as It this means.
wodld be In any metropolitan village. “Miss Grey looks scornfully every 

"The bad feature is that the girl had time she sees Banty, who is the lone- 
saved this money to pay off a debt on liest man in town. Everything goes 
her mother’s home back east, and, of , along in a sort of a monotonous way 
course, she felt simply awful. It seems until Caliope Murphy falls sick, and, 
as if the old lady would lose her domi- , bein’ the first time he was ever ill, he 
elle. Miss Grey worries herself almost ! thinks he’s going to die. His conscience 
sick. We boys offers to take up a j prompts him to make certain confes- 
collectfon to raise the amount of the slons before he gradooates as a corpse. 

But Miss Grey, never but a most interestin’ statement he 
made was the one admlttin’ that he 
was the miscreant who stole Miss 
Grey’s meney.
“This cleared Banty and restores him 

"I reckon several days passes and to the lovin’ regyard of the populace, 
then Banty Duff goes pesterin’ over to He had simply lied to the girl so she 
the restaurant and hangs around onde- would take the money and pay off her 
cided for a spell. Something Is shorely mother’s mortgage.
knawin' at the vitals of the aforesaid “As I was going to say in the first 
Banty, who finally calls Miss Grey out place,” remarked Shorty, “that church 
of the kitchen whar she Is com nosin’ bell is tollin’ to let the multitood know 
some flapjacks, and after lookin’ on that the nuptooals of Banty Duff and 
the ground as if ashamed of himself Miss Grey air about to be performed.”

I " 'What do yon mean?’ Inquired tne 
some young lady pretty much concerned.

little ones. The Italians will put on an 
extra show and the travel picture will 
be lectured. Extra western pictures.

. SIMPLY GREAT.

The vaudeville performance at the 
Princess continues to make a big hit. 
There are a great number of .people 
wondering how.we are giving such a 
great show at such a ridiculously low 
price. Well, that’s a secret of the bus
iness. The show that we have thle 
week is simply great, but wait till you 
see the one next week. But in the 
fneantime see the show t)iis week. 
Jules and Marzan, acrobatic wonders; 
Vasper, that wonderful impersonator, 
and Dolly Burton and her troone of 
trained dogs. The Saturday matinee 
will be a great chance for the little 
ones to see the act; it is one that is 
both amusing and educating.

money lost, 
havin’ seen us before, has her ideas 
about propriety, and refuses point 
blank to accept a donation, although 
she thanks us with tears In her eyes.

1

МШ GREAT WANT ME 
Ш SUMS

THE BEST SHOW YET AT HAPPY 
HALF HOUR TODAY.

The warm weather yesterday turned 
the crowds to the home of pure air, 
good ventilation and a good show; 'the 
H. H. H. and the banner crowd since 
the opening was present. Today and 
tomorrow what will be by far the best 
show yet given at the H. H. H. and 
one that has not been equalled in this 
city for a long time will be given. 
Mile. Louise Berini will sip g Heart 
of My Hearts, and Signor Berini will 
sing RofeesBring Dreams of You. Sig
nor Berini was the first singer that 
ever sang this number in public, the 
author giving him the first copy. Both 
songs are popular and _both will be 
sung in English. The Arion Ladies’ Or
chestra will render new orchestral 
music. The pictures are bv far the 
best that has yet been shown, and it 
is doubtful if a better picture pro
gramme has been seen in this -city In 
months and the beauty of it is they 
are all new. Dr. Carnival is a colored 
transformation picture. Longing for 
Gold Is a powerful drama, showing 
some plendid scenery and a gold mine; 
A Fighting Chance Is a scenic melo
dramatic Western picture. The scenes 
are laid in the American West, the 
story is a strong -one, and the scenery 
is magnificent, showing some wild 
mountainous country down which tor
rents of raging water is rushing. 
Dairymaid’s Lovers is a scream, and 
if you don’t laugh at it, you can’t 
laugh. These two pictures alone are 
worth the price of admission to sav 
nothing of the others, the magnificent 
singing and the orchestra. One word, 
don’t mis» this show.

BÏ McGILL GIVEN THEM
MONTREAL, June 3—A special con

vocation of McGill College was held 
this afternoon at MacDonald College, 
St. Anne de Bellevue, the magnificent 
institution given by Sir William Mac
Donald at a cost of five million dol
lars for plant and buildings to the 
province of Quebec, for the teaching 
of agriculture and the training of 
teachers. The event the first in the 
history of the college which is a part 
of McGill University was made the oc-

OTTAWA, June 3.—It is announced 
in militia orders that owing to the 
presence of smallpox in certain parts 
of the Dominion, commanding officers 
will be held responsible that no person 
who is not protected by vaccination to 
the satisfaction of the medical officer, 
will be allowed to proceed to camp.

The transcontinental railway com- 
misssion is experiencing difficulty in 
selling claims for its right of way in 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Justice Casels leaves on Monday 
for the regular sittings of the ex
chequer court in that province. In 
the county of Madawaska alone there 
are 144 appeals to the court from the 
amounts granted by the commission in 
payment of expropriated property.

caalon for honoring five men who have 
been prominent li) the development of 
agriculture and the training of teach
ers in the United States and 
Hon. James Wilson, secretary of agri
culture in the United States cabine t ;
Gifford Pinchot chief forester of the.
United States; James Earl Russell, 
dean of the teachers’ college, Colum
bia .University, New York; Dr. Duncan 
McEachran, former dean of the facul
ty of comparative medicine of McGilL 
and Prof. James W. Robertson, prin
cipal of MacDonald College, who su
pervised and planned the development 
of the new institution. The degree of 
L.L. D. was conferred on all these 
gentlemen. Earl Grey, governor gener- noon tor Quebec, whence hè sails to- 
al of Canada, was among those pres- morow for England. During his ab- 
ent.

Canada;

The

EARL GREY WILL
T

“ORANGE GROWER'S DAUGHTER" 

AT STAR. „ .
OTTAWA, June 3.—His Excellency 

Earl Grey left the" capital this after-

One of Де finest dramas ever put in- 
Sir Charles FitzPatrick, Chief to motion pictures will be presented atsence

Justice of the Supreme Court, wHl act the trim tittle Star Theatre in North 
as administrator of the Government. End tonight and on- Saturday in the 
Later in the summer on his return to Kalem film, “The Orange Grower’s 
Canada, His Excellency and the Count- Daughter, a drama of sunny Florida, 
ess will visit the Seattle exposition. The scenic wealth of this picture la

remarkable. The other pictures are to 
be: The Squire and the Noble Lord, . 
The Mule Driver’s Daughter, Uncle’s 
Palm Tree.IG FOREST FIRESil

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

Any person who is the sole' head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or,sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by h)m or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Üust re
side six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry' (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

j

CLASSIFIED N(v 
WANT DIPS Ш

Yhe telegraph will 
reach your man quickly; 
If you are eure Just 
where he le the tele- 
phoné'wlll do It quicker; 
But If It le good help you 
want and do not know 
Juet where to find It, our. 
Want Adw are quicker 
than either;\

V,W. W. CORY 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

DESTROYING TIMBER « GRECIAN COIFFURE.OTTAWA, June 3.—Immigration re
turns for April show the total arrivals, 
were 24,237, a decrease of 5,486 com
pared with previous April. Immigra
tion from the United States totalled 
12,609, an Increase of 3,525 or 39 oer 

Immigration via ocean port

DAUPHIN, Man., June 3,—'A de
structive forest fire is raging for a 
hundred miles between Crooked River 
and Bows man and from Hudson Bay 
Junction to near the Pass. The value | 
of timber burned will not be less than r 
$75,000 so far, and probably some 
farmers, remote from railroad, have 
suffered severely. Ruby Lake lumber 
mills were destroyed last night and con-

mcent.
totalled 11,628, a decrease of 9,0041 or 44
per cent.

Hon. Frank Oliver and Hon. Sydney 
Fisher have each planned to visit the 
Seattle exposition this summer. Mr.
Oliver also intends to go to England 
later in the summer on immigration 1 aidera,ble damage has also been done

to C. N. R. tracks. _____business. , * ». <>
terGRUE S PREHISTORIC GROTESQUES.
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Never before has there been such A 
radical change in the methods of hair 
dressing as this spring has seen. Be- 
comirgness is considered, rather than- 
fashion. and women are realizing at last 
the truth—that woman's crowning 
beauty is her hair — and if the hair is 
well groomed and becomingly dressed, 
we may be called good looking wheth
er we really are or not.

The huge rats and countless puffs fat 
women and thin alike have been wear
ing are to be used in more moderation 
of form.

The advent of the Grecian styles in 
gowns have brought about the beauti
ful methods of hair dressing of the 
same period. The illustration shows a 
dainty garniture to be worn with the 
low coiffure.

Abi oad band pf heavy gold ribbon 
edged with gold balls or beads, crosses 
the hair above the low coils, another 
crosses below in place of the barrette. 
Joins the upper one behind the ears 
and the two bands are held in place 
with bunches of satin Marguerites in 
whiu: and gold.
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JOHN M. CHRISTIE, Painter and 
Decorator. House painting done in all 
Its branches. First-class workmanship 
guaranteed. Estimait es furnished. 28 
Dorchester street. Phone: Main 2175.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Minudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent, 
f Mill street. 29-4-

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all its branch
es. 844 1-2 Union Street* Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619. 11-10-tf.

CARPENTER 
and. CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended xto.

8. A. WILLIAMS,

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
r-aft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One express wagon, will 
•ell for $12 cash. Apply 28 Dock St.

4-6-6
FOR SALE—White enamelled be

stead and spring, nearly new. 16
3-6-3Charles street.

FOR .SALBr-Organ in good condition. 
Can be seen any time at 40 Millidge-

1-6-6ville Avenue.
FOR SALE—Bustin’a Lake for sale 

also rooms for summer 
Apply ALLAN BUSTIN, 

31-5-6
FOR SALE—Farm at Rothesay, con

taining 50 acres (about) 10 acres clear
ed; good water, small house and barn, 
hen house and outhouse; 15 minutes’ 
walk from station; easy terms. Ad
dress JAMES BREEN, Rothesay.

29-5-6

er to let; 
months.
Marsh Bridge P. O.

FOR SALE.—A Horse, Express wag
on, Buggyt Sloven and Harness, all in 
first-class order. One Upright Show 
Case, two Sewing Machines (1 new), 
one Climax Range, “cheap.” Apply to 
E. S. DIBBLEE, 20 Pond street.

20-5-tf

FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new.4 Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ap- 

30-4-tfply Sun Office.

Fishing Poles (Jointed) Юо. 
Picture Wire Зо. package and up, 
Round Paint Brushes Зо. up, Flat 
Paint Brushes *o. up, * Last Cob
bler Sets, 75o., at 

DUVAL'S, 17 Waterloo Street
15-4-Smo*

RANTED

WANTED—Three rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished, suitable for light house
keeping. Apply BOX No. 706, Star Of
fice. 1-6-6/

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 

w tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen's left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest price* paid. Call or 
•write. I. WILLIAMS. 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos.

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.___________________

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Gold Necklace with green 
stone setting, bewteen Pitt, Queen, 
Wentworth and St. James streets. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at the Star office.

LOST—Photo Brooch. Reward on re
turn to Star Office. 3-6-1

LOST—A black silk ruff Sunday 
right on Orange St. from Pitt to Went
worth. Finder leave ait 80 Orange St.

8-6-2h. 1І .
COPYING

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office. 11-5-tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

DESIRABLE FRONT ROOMS TO 
LET in private family. Apply 305 Un-

2-6-tfIon St.
BOARDING AND ROOMS on car 

line. 148 Carmarthen St., near Duke. 
1-6-6

ROOMS AND BOARDING—Three 
furnished rooms, 34 Orange .St.

31-3-12
ROOMS And BOARD—160 Princess 

Street. 29-5-tf
FURNISHED ROOMS with board at 

16 Paddock St.
Pleasant rooms and good table 

board at 12 Prince Wm. street, near 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18-5-1 mo.
FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 

15-5-1 mo.et.
TO LET.—Large front room, with 

board. It Orange street, 28-1-tf
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Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 
''finder’’ of j'our dost article when yon use one of the 
“lost’’ ads,

The young man whose early education has been 
limited can improve himself by study in the, evenings. 
A “want’’ ad. will get a good teacher.
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THEY OPPOSE 
AN INCREASE

ЖНВ ST. JOHN STAR »« published by аЦ lines nre fairly generous and It may LQBSTERMEN TAKEN IN
PRINTING COMPANY. ^ that those who do not tow get off

on Saturday afternoons, are granted DV DA ID (]C STRANGERS
some measure ul 11,1,1 41 vi imuvwiiv

JAPANESE ROYAL PAIR
COMING TO AMERICA

THE SUN 
<I4d.) *t St. Jehu, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at
Ц.М a year. .

privileges -which to 
make up for this. Each year a few 
more establishments join the holiday 
profession. Wholesale houses, hard

ware and a few others begin their off 
tomorrow, while the general

t

Nova Scolla Dealers Gaesslig as to the 
Identity of Two Queer Individuals

TSLEPHONE6:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. ».

BDfTOHTAL and NEWS D*PT, 1Ш.
season
closing starts a month later. It Is to 
be hoped that when the first Saturday 
in July comes around, an even larger 
number than usual of merchants will

Moncton Theatre Managers 
Fighting Proposed 

$200 Tax

v
і

(Halifax Echo.)
Judging by the experience of a West

ern shore business man who came up 
see their way clear to join this so to the city yesterday to ship live lob

sters by the Plant line last night to 
Boston, some of the fresh lobster deal
ers have recently been "done” by Bos
ton sharps. On May 17th, two indlvl- 

men, not particularly

Ü
8T. JOHN STAR. s

Jw
MONCTON, N. B., June 3.— Local 

strenuously protestingST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE, 4. 1909. popular movement. і CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERStheatre men are 
against the proposal of the city coun
cil to increase their license from $100 

At tonight's meeting of the 
council Terris and Winter and;

"THAT REMINDS ME." Assessment System, Fraternel Insor*»,
* TOO MANY DEGREES.t; Many and varied are the methods duals, young 

to Which busÿ men have recourse in richly dressed, arrived from Boston by 
order to keep their memory "peeled." the Plant line, and on arrival they 
A very successful plan is that of the talked much of the fresh lobster tusl- 
shréwd London man, who has re- ness. But, when an hour or two later, 
source to the use of pepper or snuff one of th,em disappeared, the other be- 
to )jog Ills memory. A liberal does came agitated, threw open hie coat and 
spread over his handkerchief Meets showed a detective badge and intimat- 
his olfactory nerves whenever he ex- ed he was shadowing the other on sus- 

from his pocket, and, as he picton of Chinese smuggling, and that 
then “that reminds me." the lobster talk was all a bluff.

But the pair got together again and 
drove out to St. Margaret’s Bay,

to $200. 
city I
Davidson appeared and presented ar
guments against the proposed Increase, 
contending the theatres are making 
very small profits. An offer was made 
to give the city half of the profits this 
year if the license was cancelled alto
gether. St. John wa cited to show a 
hundred dollar license was stiff enough 
in Monoton. The council promised con-

NICHT 0Г MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN. No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month. *

COURT UNION JACK, No. S49— 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. И7—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes-

Durlng the past week four or five 
schools In the Maritime Provinces have 

held the closing exercises, and in a 
few days two or three more will com

plete their season's work, 
bave finished an army of perhaps more

and

I $

1
When all

than two hundred young men 
young women bearing the degree of B.
A. will have been timed loose in their 

respective communities. The Maritime 

Provinces will have been enriched by 
so much additional learning and just 
so many accomplished persons will be
started on their own Independent ways to attend to . .......

и . Brunswick we have iably ties t^o of his fingers together establishment .which he stated to be
In We. In New Brunswick we nuv ^ & sraalfplece of red tape. on Howard street, and not a cent was
the University of New Brunswick, St. _ ----------------- paid In cash.
Joseph's University at Memramcook, THE “YOU-BE-QTJIET3.” Whether he induced other
end Mount Allison at Sackville: In --------------- ments or not, is not yet known.
ГГ „ thpre are Dalhousle, There was not an empty seat at went by the same steamer on the 19th,
Nova Scotia there a Queen's Hall when Sir Edward Elgar's with the lobsters, but the second party,
Kings, Acadia and St. Francis Xavier; symphony was piayed for the first time the supposed detective, did not go with 
4n Prince Edward Island, St. Dun- Jn j^aon recently. And yet Sir Ed- him. Since thefi word has been- re- 
ntan’a and Prince of Wales. The last ward, who has produced an orchestral ceived that there is no fish dealing es- 

_ . not confer de- work of the first magnitude, never re- tablishment at the Howard street ad-
named institution does not ceivèd a lesson in orchestration in his dress given, and as no returns have
glees, hut very wisely adopts the plan lndeea, he Is almost entirely self- come to hand theshipper is out about
of Issuing diplomas to Its graduates. taught, $18 being his whole expenditure $m.
Whe educational authorities recognize on instruction — for a fortnight's tu- in the meantime the question Is were 

the course prescribed in І Won on the violin. At one time, like the two parties acting In concert or
that although the cou se p | ^ immortal Wagner, Sir Edward was were they really a detective shadowing
Prince of Wales is fully equal to tnat ; gJad to carn a few shillings by putting a sugpected Chinese smuggler, whom 
given In many of the other colleges, j, together quadrilles from operas and he had alleged was once a partner of 

1Д— -, conferring degrees on those ; popular sirs. He Is, the writer believes, Lehnemman, whose arrest here will be
1 still a member of an interesting little remembered in connection with a Unit- 

club not far from Hanover Square, ed states Chinese smuggling case? 
composed entirely of musicians,. It is 
called the "You-Be-Quiet Club,” and 
its title means that no "shop" Is per
mitted in conversation. Perhaps that 
Is the reason why one can never get 
Sir Edward to “talk” music.—Tlt-Blts.

tracts It
himself says.
It is a somewhat uncomfortable plan, | 
but, it must be admitted, ■ It is decid
edly effective.. There is one old Gov- vwhere one of them—he who had been 
ernment clerk In Whitehall who Is an missing — talked up the lobster trade 
amusement to all the juniors. When he so successfully that at least one ship- 

of urgent Importance ment of live fish, 16 cases, was sent 
in the morning he invar- to the address of a Boston fish dealing

і sidération.
A committee of aldermen was ap

pointed to confer with labor organiza
tions in reference to a labor demonstra- 

here Labor day. Invitations have 
sent to all labor orders in the 

province to celebrate Labor day here 
and it is expected a monster demon
stration will be held. Prominent labor 

to deliver addresses follow
ing the morning parade.

TUB council tonight appointed com
mittee to wait on the I. C. R. hoard of 
management next week and ask for 
gates at street crossings.

- day.
COURT HIAWATHA, No. 711—Tern- 

Hall. Market Building, I*tion
been

peranee 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

has any matter

I R. W. WIGMORH. 
District Deputy.

leaders are
ship-

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organiser.

He IPRINCE AND FRIN CESS NASHIMOTO.

America will shortly see a real Ja
panese royal couple.

Prince and Princess Nasbimoto, who 
are now In France, will go to Eng
land to receive the hospitality of roy
alty, and will, within two months, 
come to the United States, where they

IF will be lavishly entertained.
The princess is a niece of the Mikado. 

The princess is exceedingly beautiful, 
even from the European standpoint, 
and Europeans say that it is easy to 
explain why the рґіцее is so devoted 
to her. They are a loving couple.

I

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

u

BOYS INSTRUCTOR 
HEARD IN Y. N. C. I

Head Office • • • Toronto

і
Capital $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,000 

TRAVELLERS* CHEQUES
STAFF ANNOUNCED.

■ BOSTONIANS HONOR
JAMES JEFFREY ROCHE FOR CAMP SUSSEXI

E At the Y. M. C. A. building last 
evening J. J. Davey delivered an In
teresting address upon the boys’ work. 
His remarks were moat impressive. 
Mr. Davey is the acting boys’ work 
secretary for the Maritime Provinces. 
During the course of his remarks he 
discussed the great need! of an insti
tute for those showing work for boys. 

Mr. Davey referred to the splendid 
which had been arranged

only such qualifications as 
demand, 1b not calculat- 
the honor particularly

Are a most convenient way in wbicn te, 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of

•10, 920, $60, SIOO and $200 
and the exact amount payable in Austria,, 
Belgium, Denmark. France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway. 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard. 
i„g them may be obtained at every offioe 
of the Bank. 13°*

these courses Judge Cassais Will be Here Next Week— 
Has 144 Appeals in Madawaska.

Tablet Unrolled to the Sifted Writer, 
Formerly a Resident of Charlotte- 

town, P. E. I.

■>-ed tq make 
■ought after. Here we have seven in
stitutions, most of them not reaUv 

than advanced schools, few of

I

SAFETY BOARS WAS
6EKER0US YESTERDAY

r

gram ■
qhpm entitled to the name of college. 
|>Ut all halting themselves universities, 
granting honorable degrees. Certainly 
.„і. tends to the cheapening of the 

ЬоцоГ, and it le no wonder that the 
pegHNie entitled to write B. A. after 

as common here яв

OTTAWA, June 3—For Camp Sussex 
the .general staff will be: Camp Com
mandant, Col. G. R. White, D. О. C., 
M. D. No. 8; chief staff officer, Lieut.- 
Col. G. H. Ogilvie, D. S. A., M. D. No. 
8; senior A. S. C. officer. Major A. E. 
Massie, Ç. A. S. C.; administrative 
medical officer, Lieut.-Col. M. Mac- 
Laren, P. M. O., M. D. No. S; senior 
ordinance officer, Major and Hon. 
Lieut.-Col. A. J. Armstrong, 3. O. O., 
M. D. No. 8; musketry instructor, • 
Capt. E. B. Wood, 74th regiment; sig
nalling officer, Capt. T. E. Powers, C. 
S., M. P. ,

The 12th Infantry brigade staff will 
be: Ueut.-colonel commanding, Lieut.-" 
CoL H. H. McLean; brigade major, 
Lteut.-Col. H. Montgomery Campbell. 

The corps for training are: H. com- 
R. C. R., No. 8 section C. О. C.,

When you’re ready to put away your 
furs for the season, try this: Carefully 
brush them, then pour turpentine all 
over them. Wrap them at once In 
several thickness of newspaper, then 
put in large paper 
tightly. The turpentine does not in
jure the fur in the least, and moths 
detest Jthe odor. In the -fall a few 
hours exposure to the air will remove 
all odor frq'm the furs.

. programme 
for the Institute meetings. The meet
ings will be held at Sutherland River, 
Pictou county, N. 9., sad will be in 
session from July 5 to 1A The sessions 
promise to be most interesting. Spe- 
ciaists on boys’ work will be in at
tendance and a course of lectures de-

On Monday last friends and admir
ers of the late James Jeffrey Roche, 
Poet, author and editor, gathered in 
Hazlewood cemetery, Boston, on the 
anniversary of his birth, May 31st, 
1847, to pay tribute and dedicate a 
bror.ze tablet to his memory.
John Boyle O'Reilly Club, named In 
honor of the chief he served so long 
on the Boston Pitot, and to whose' edi
torship he succeeded, directed the ex
ercises; Monslgnor Denis O’Callaghan 
paid a prayer, T. Russell Sullivan read 
a memorial poem, and Joseph Smith 
made a brief address. Subscribers to 
the fury) for the memorial include ex- 
PresidSht Roosevelt, Governor Eben S. 
Draper, and many others prominent 
in various walks of life, jvho treasured 
the poet’s friendship. The inscription 
on the tablet read:

Beneath this stone rests 
all that Is mortal of

Raised Salaries all Around, Increased 
Cops’ Vacation and Voted Money 

for Repairs.

sack tnd tie up
St. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.their names are
дздодрі. are In Kentucky. It would be 
tn the interests of education, and cer
tainly studepts themselves would be 
Car better satisfied, It the present plan 
grere abandoned and a system in
stituted whereby aU degrees would be 
granted by a joint board, representing 
all the college»—this, of course, to ap
ply only to such branches 
mon to more than one pt the instttu- 

' tiens. The distinction would then be 
looked upon as something worth while, 
and it the standard were raised, the 
possession of such a degree as would 
be given should entitle the holder to 
higher consideration in educational cir
cles elsewhere than is enjoyed in our 
present unfortunate system.

F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.The
liver.ed.

Mr. Davey will address the camp 
meeting Of the NatuTP.l History Society 
this evening. He will show a number 
of interesting views upon camp life 
and fully describe the outdoor pleasures 
to the members.

COALA meeting of the Safety Board was 
held yesterday.

It was directed that the repairs to 
No. 1 engine house be done by day’s 
work, that repairs be made to the 
Portland street station, and a new. 
floor be placed in O'Neil Bros, stall in 
the market.

The policemen were granted two 
weeks vacation.

W. K. Pederson was given a five- 
years’ lease of the store at present oc
cupied by the Bank of New Bruns
wick in t)ie Market building. The an
nual rental is $600, and lease to take 
effect May 1st. 1910.

Chief Kerr read request» from W. 
H. Thome and Co. and Schofield Bros., 
asking that a hydrant be placed on 
Chtpman Hill. Upon the advice of 
Chief Kerr, who showed the advantage 
and absolute necessity of placing this 
hydrant, the request was passed un
animously.

Chief Clark was granted $60 to at
tend the Convention of Constables to 
be held at Niagara Falls this summer.

The recommendation of Chief Kerr 
for an Increase In pay for the perman
ent men of the fire department caused 
considerable discussion. The following 
ratio was submitted:

and American Anthracite.Scotch 
Best Quality.

Broad Cove, and Reserve Sydney 
і Soft Coal.

We are now prepared to take orders 
for Scotch and American Anthracite at 
Summer Rates.

T. M. WISTED A CO.
821 Brussels and 142 St. Patrick Ste., 

Telephone 1597.

MISS ELIZABETH CLARK
THE NEW PRESIDENTI-: as are com-

Ï0IAL ECLIPSE OF 
MOON LAST NI6HT

;
pany
detachment P. A. M. C.; cavalry, Slh 
Hussars; artillery, 19th Battery C. F.
A.; detachment of corps of guides;
Infantry, 12th Brigade; 71st Regiment 
(attached) ; 73rd Regiment, 74th Regi
ment, No. 8 section Signalling Corps,
No. 7 company C. A. S. C„ No. 8 Field 
Ambulance.

Judge Cassels leaves next week for 
the iMaritme Provinces to hold ex
chequer sittings. The heaviest task

A writer, he gave freely of his ] will be adjusting 144 appeals in Mada-
genius to humanity, that the strong waska County in connection with the In this cty and many
might be restrained, the weak National Transcontinental l ight of gradual disappearance of the luna with
strengthened, and right might reign; way. These will probably be handled much interest.
a poet —patriotism, heroism and jus- by Mr. Audette, registrar of the court. About 8.30 the moon was partially
tlce were the burden of his song; an ------------ ----------■*----- ------------------ hidden from view and about an hour
author—his kindly wit and gentle 
satire were turned on folly and hypo
crisy; an editor—his pen fought stout
ly for the oppressed and persecutetd 
of all races and creeds; a man—he 
never surrendered his principles to 
temptation, keeping conscience and 
soul free.

This tablet is erected by his friends 
who loved and admired his In life, 
and mourn and honor him in death.

May he rest in peace.
(Mr. Roche was a son of the late 

Edward Roche of Charlottetown, for 
many years provincial librarian. He 
resided with his father for a number 
of years in that city.)

Presbytirlil Adopts Amendments to Con
stitution and Elects Officers.;

1:3

CAUTION!
Refuee any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

V
JAMES JEFFREY ROCHE.

Bom In Mount Mellick, Ireland, 31st 
May, 1847.

Died in Berne, Switzerland, 3rd April, 
„ 1909.
As American Consul;

At the afternoon session of the Pres- 
toyterial yesterday the various articles 
of the constitution were put to the 
meeting for the approval of the dele
gates. After some little discussion It 
was derided to receive the revision and 
vote for tie adoption at the general 
annual meeting at Truro. The motion 

was

Did you see the eclipse of the moon? 
No! Well, it was quite a sight.

Last evening the eclipse was visible 
watched the

.

THE HALF HOLIDAY.L ЯЇЇЇ1

L KTomorrow the half holiday season be
gins. The Saturday closing movement 
In St Jbhn has been carried on for so 
long no-wi that it has come to be looked 
upon as nothing out of the way. The 
hundreds, or perhaps even thousands, 
grim during the summer months enjoy 
the afternoons off, can best appreciate 
their freedom, but even they perhaps 
scarcely realise how much merchants 
rad other employers are giving up 
iwhen they Join* In this movement. 
Elsewhere half holidays are usually

f Ï
passed unanimously by the meet

ing
A vote of thanks was passed to the 

ladies of the St. Andrew's and St.
David’s auxiliaries for the entertain
ment of the visiting delegates; also to 
the choirs Of St. Andrew's, St. Ste
phen’s and Carfeton Presbyterian 
Churches for music rendered.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows;

Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, St. Stephen, 
president; Miss Lockhart, Woodstock,
vice-president; county vice-preeidqnts, j Ordinary engineers.......................
Mrs. P. Hoyt, Woodstock, Oarleton; j Drivers...................................................
Mrs. Dr. Murray, Sussex, Kings; Mrs. On motion of .Aid. Kelley 
Kelly Andover, Carleton ; Mrs. Charles creases were granted.
Everett, St. Andrews, Charlotte; Mrs. ] chief Kerr, Director Wiseley and 
D. Clarke, OMpman, Queens; Mrs. M. chief Clark 'were also granted ln- 
J. McPherson, Harvey, York; Mrs. W. creases to their salaries o£ $100 each. 
King, Buctouche, Kent, Westmorland : Upon motion of Aid. .Potts, Mr. Dun- 
and Albert counties; Mrs. Struan Rob- і ham, clerk of the market, ' was granted 
ertson, St. John; Miss Barbara G. Wal- ; an increase of $100 and the employees 
her, Woodstock; Mrs. Geo. McFarlane, ln the building got increases of 10 
Fredericton, treasurer (for life); Mrs. ; cents per "day, the night watchman 
T. J. Loggie, Fredericton, auditor; | getting 15 cents per day increase. 
Mrs. J. H. Thomson, St. John, bills sec
retary; Mrs. L. A. McLean, St.. John, 
secretary young people’s work.

Sussex was decided upon as the next 
place of meeting.

The sessions were closed with the 
singing of God Be With You Till We 
Meet Again.”

I later it was totally so.
The moon during an eclipse is pass

ing through the earth’s shadow.
Had the sky been clearer the eclipse

. „ — .___. would have been seen to much better
place last evening at his home, ЬЗ advanta e However it was stated that 
Prince street. West End Deceased was n wag the clearest eclipse seen here 
73 years old and has been In railing Jn m year3
health for some time past. For thirty shortl bef0re midnight the moon 
or forty years he had fi led the toper- wag completely mt of the eclipse, 
tant post of French Lloyds ;,urv i In ancient times eclipses were, and 
for the Bureau Veritas w th satis- among enllght6ned people they still 
faction to all who had dealing's v are, superstitiously regarded! as fore- 
him. For six or seven years lie had ner3 of evll fortune, a sentiment of 
been to charge of the Sprmghtll Coal occasional use is made to litera-
Company barges here. He was a па- ' 
tlve of St. Andrews, but had lived In ture- 
Carleton for more than forty years.
He was a son of the late Alexander 
Sime, a prominent ship builder to his 
day whose shipyard at at Pleasant 
Point.

He is survived by his wife. The fun
eral will take place on Saturday after-

DEATH (IF TIIOS. H. SIME.■ E

r.

The death of Thomas H. Sime took
without this label

Per 
Month. 

.... $10
BIRTHS.1. Increases—

Supt. fire alarm system .. .. 
Machinist engineers................

!
10Ї

SPEAR—On June 4th, to the wife o$ 
Operator W. A. Spear, a daughter, 
173 Mill Street.

6I 6
granted on Mondays: hi aome r’acee; the in
to* pho prevails of releasing employes 
for an afternoon each on different days 
•f the ere*, eo that only a compara- 
lively яма» proportion are off each 
gay, and eo that business may not be 
Interrupted. Very rarely із it found 

the important business houses 
■re willing to does on the busiest 
gay of the ire* e* is done in St. John; 
certainly the system in operatlbn here 
$e striking evidence of the generous 
■pirit possessed by employers. It is 
contended by some that thé" Saturday 
pfryairig means a lose of business, others 
express the opinion that their trade 
Waring the summer months does not 
■how a failing off because of the holi
day. Both may be correct. It is quite 
poeelble that in different lines, differ
ent results will be noticed, but there 
tuny be no dispute in regard to the 
truth of the statement that no matter 
Srtiatl the employment is, the clerks 
Wlho enjoy their holidays give better 
graine to their employers during the 
rest of the week.

» deaths
lt.

Falrvllle, on Juno 
a lingering illness, John

l BRENNAN—At
2nd, of
Brennan, in the 73rd year of Ms age. 
leaving his wife, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn their toss.
—(Boston and New York paper!
please copy.) . „

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 a.
his late residence, No. 70 

Requiem High Mass 
Church at 9 o’clock

Bu-JuRAILWAYS TOUCHED FOR 
TEN MILLION DOLLARS For all diseases of the 

Kidneys
For Rheumatism too.

A lx>x of fifty pills, SOC-

E LINTON BROWN
Crug’gist

Cor Union and Waterloo Sts.

it noon.
-e

A large number of the golf club 
members enjoyed the first tea of the 
season at the club house yesterday. 
The tea was in charge of Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith, Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod and Mrs. 
Alward. The
opened the season last evening with a 
tennis tea, at which many of the mem
bers were present. The tea was in 

1 charge of Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, 
TORONTO, June 4—The railway Mlsg Minnie Girvan and Miss A. L. 

commissioners yesterday confirmed the Hegan. Next (Thursday there will be 
order to the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific Railways to build a
viaduct along the Toronto water front Lieutenant-Colonel 
at a cost of seven to ten million dol- white_ D Q c M D No. 8, is mak
ers, the oity to pay one-third. The j Jng a tour of .inspection of the several 
order was made some time ago but the ; cadet corpg in hls command prior to 
railways secured a delay and put In Шд proceedlng to annual training in 
alternative plans of subways to which camp at Sussex. He will visit St. 
the oity refused to listen. _ Stephen on Friday, June 18th, to in

spect the St. Stephen cadets.—Cour-

m., from 
main street, 
at St. Rose 
Friends and acquaintances invited to 

attend.

RECORD LOBSTER CARGO. Grand Trunk and C. P. H Must Build 
Immense Viaduc: Alors Toronio 

Water Front.

і ■
I St. John Tennis ClubYARMOUTH, N. S.. June 3 — The 

Prince Arthur sailing last 
had the largest 

ever shipped

MOORE—At Fairville, June 4th, after 
George J. Moore,steamer 

evening for Boston,
of live lobsters

lingering Illness, 
aged 60 years, leaving wife, two sons, 
and one daughter to mourn their loss.

Funeral from his late residence, Main 
St., Falrvllle, Sunday, at 2.30 o’clock.

cargo
from Yarmouth, totalling 1,630 crates. 
Besides these .were 150 barrels of fresh 
mackrel, salmon and other fresh fish- 
representing a very large amount of 

The Arthur was piled rails 
Lobsters of the last

V

Proper Eyeglasses!I a ladies’ tournament. ROBINSON—At Grand Bay, Kings Oo., 
June 3rd, of heart failure.add beauty and grace 

||a to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses is 

|S|!p often ruined by ill-fit
ting frames. D. BOY- 

ls due to hls ability

money.
high on deck, 
shipment averaged $10 a crate.

N. B., on _ ,
Samuel Robinson of H. <M. Customs, 
and last surviving son of the lata 
Rev. Samuel Robinson, aged 74.

Service at Grand Bay. Saturday morn
ing, 5th Inst., 10 a. m. Interment will 
be at Fernhill Cemetery on arrival _ 
of the Boston express at 11.35 a. m. 
Friends are invited to attend.

BoltGeorge■

Ü

THE KIRK BROWN 80. ANER’S success 
to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose 
with the proper glasses. Call at 38 

Dock street.

■
? aetnee the system has become so gen-, 

oral lt seeme very unfortunate that lt 
cannot extend to those lines which 
have never yet been Included. The ten
dency among grocers Is towards short
er hours, but little progress has of 
late been made. Most of the stores, 
the larger ones at any rate, now close 
et seven o’clock each evening, hut 
they could never arrange to close on 
Saturday afternoons or evenings, be
cause people want groceries and fruit 
fresh, and could not lay in on Fridays 
sufficient to carry them over until 
the following Mondays. Nor is it ad
visable for the grocers to shut up tlielr 
■hope on Monday mornings for there 
is then a brisk demand from house
holders whose food supplies have run 
low. The barbers, too, are another 
Claes among whom the general holiday 
movement seems Impossible. There are 
eeveral other branches of employment 
to which the Idea cannot apparently be 
extended, but a» e rule employers in

HOUSEKEEPING. 1er.The opening performance by the 
Kirk Brown Co. on the return engage- 

well patronized. The bill

MkKNIGHT.—At Lornevllle, St. John 
June 4th, William Mr(By Mllç. Domino.)

It is a curious fact that flies will not 
pass through netting, even though the 
meshes be quite large, unless there is 
a source of light, as rr 
hind it. Thus, in rooms, with* windows 
only on one side, a net over tire win
dows will absolutely keep the flies out, 
although the meshes of the net may 
be an inch apart.

Friday, June 4, 1909 County, on 
Knight, in the 63rdi year of his age, 

wife and two children ta

ment was 
last evening was Sappho, the piece in 
which Miss Purnell has made such a 
hit. It was presented in a manner that 
delighted the large audience, and ful
ly sustained the high reputation en- 

The stage set-

Store Open till 9 p. ш,
leaving a 

•mourn.
Funeral from his late residence Sun

day, 6th instant, at 2 p. m.Girls’ PalentLealher BlucherGut BootsI
a window be-om

•£_
THERE ARE OTHERS. j joyed by this company, 

tings as usual were very fine, and the 
1 costuming all that could be desired. 

This evening the company will present 
the Merchant of Venice. Tomorrow at- 

Sàppho will be aresented la

Sizes 11 tp 2. Dull Mat Top.
Patent Leather Whole Fox.

Low Half Heel. . Neat Sole Extension.

Wllfer—These are hard times, 
heard of a man the other day who 
couldn’t raise money even on govern
ment bonds.

Wllfer—Well, you see, he didn’t have 
Sllmwlt—Ineed! What was the rea

son?
the bonds.

On Thursday evening last, Rev. C. 
W. Townsend, of St. Joffn, delivered 
at Oak Bay his popular lecture 
’lMarrlaige and Giving in Marriage."

reverend gentleman has lectured 
op this theme to large audiences near
ly fifty times on both sides of the At
lantic. The chair was occupied by 
Rev. C. Stirling, who was supported 

(lev. Mr.

Glue that Is both damp and water
proof Is easily made, 
glue, soak it ln water, till quite soft, 
then put in a jar with a little lin
seed oil and stand on the stove till 
melted.

oil
Take ordinaryternoon

matinee, and for the closing entertain
ment Captain Barrington has been se-

Broad Easy Toe.
A Dressy, Easy Boot.

The

lected.

Price $185 Per Pair
We have styles made to order for our use exclusively.If dirt seems to settle under the nails 

rub pulverized pumlcs stone under 
them with an orange stick, and wash 
with warm water.

by Rev. J. F. Estey and 
Blackall .—Courier.Say it Over and Over Again

Headaches.
Biliousness.
Constipation.
Ayer’s Pills.

If your doctor says this is all right, remember itl i&&4£Sï.

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills.

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills.

FOOT FURNISHER,
519-521 Main St.

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. PERCY J. STEEL, To set dye in cotton stockings put a 

good handful of salt jn the washing 

water.

To freshen blue serge, sponge It with 
blue water and hang j.% 4» «he air to ,
dry.

SUCCESSOR Та ЖМ- YOUNG.
I

4

1

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Д'ІІИМЛЛЛЛА

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St,
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JWell Fitting Clothes
Clothes to fit the “ big ” man, the “ small ” man, the 

“medium” man at prices that fit every sized man.
W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.

V

Wood Working Factory
OUR MOTTO: Prompt deliver/. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Anything in wood 
Building Purposes.

for

HAMILTON & GAY
Phone 211 St. John. N. B.

AT 80 OUSTS SON FOR
OPPOSING MARRIAGE

NATIONAL MEMORIAL
TO QUEEN VICTORIA

OK Father Says He Has "ConsIMeeal 
Right" to Wed Whom He 

Pleases.

Bates Which Represent Canada's Con
tribution, Attract Attention of 

All Visitors.

TRENTON, June 3—Because his SO- 
year-old father, Patrick Coffield, of 
South Trenton, Intends soon to marry 
Miss Mary Chambers, of Bordentown, 
who is leas than 40 year» old, George 
3U Coffield, a son, was driven out of 
the home of the old man as well as his 
saloon property fiundiy.

The octogenarian threatens to disin
herit Mm for interferring “with my 
constitutional rights to marry whom I

LONDON, June 3—The boarding 
which has ao long prevented the Lon
don public from satisfying Its curiosity
regarding the progress of the work 
on the great national memorial to 
Queen Victoria has at last been re
moved. The memorial is by no means 
complete, as the statue of the late 
Queen has yet to be placed In posi
tion; this with the corner groups will 

please.” probably not be done until the end of
Coffield has been n widower for next year, as the sculptor, Mr. Thomas 

more than twenty years; and Miss Brock, R. A., is still at work on the 
Chambers is the stepdaughter of Mich- marble masonry, and will be, he In- 
ael Kane, who for many years kept the formed me, for another eighteen 
famous Bordentown house, on Farns
worth avenue, In Bordentown.

The strife between father and son mortal which has been opened to the
public, embracing the marble foun-

months.
It is the lower portion of the me-

got so sev ere Sunday that the old man 
ordered the son out of doors, and then tain and basins, retaining trails, bronze 
leased the saloon which the son was and marble sculptured reliefs, granite 
conducting. The son then' got busy and paving, steps and plateau, 
sublet from the new lessees. of the size of the actual memorial

may be gathered from the fact that 
in this portion alone 1,000 tons of 
marble and 800 tons of granite have 
been used.

The water which sparkles in the 
cascades comes from the lake In St. 
James’s Park, where the memorial Is 
situated, overlooked by Buckingham 
Palace. The two cascades hold be- 

j tween them 108,000 gallons of water, 
j which, after passing through the 
; basins returns to the lake.

It will be remembered that, with 
the other over-sea Dominions, Canada 
contributed handsomely to the memor
ial. Canada’s donation is embodied In 
the beautiful gates through which 
entrance Is made to St. James's Park 

6T. PETERSBURG, June 3—The ex- an<j the memorial from the adjoining 
tent of the precautions being taken to Green Park. These gates are a source 
guard the Czar on his coming journey much admiration and pride on the 
to Poitava shows that the Govern- part of Londoners, and the Dominion 
ment does not regard the Terrorist ts worthily represented by its magni- 
movement as dead, and seems to jus- flcent gift. The gates were made by 
tify the report that a new plot against the Bromsgrove Guild, Bromsgrove, 
his Majesty has been discovered. Se- ■Worcestershire, English labor being 
cret searches by the police along the exclusively utilized. On the centre 
whole route to be taken by the Im
perial train have led to numerous ar
rests and have caused the authorities 
to decided to line the railroad with 
troops for the whole 800 miles from presented, while on the pedestrian 

The first

An idea

LINE OF MILITARY
FOR 800 MILES

Extraordinary Precautions to Board the
Czar.

gates the complete arms of Canada 
are designed. On the gates on either 
side the arms of Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Sootla and New Brunswick are re

st. Petersburg to Poltava, 
detachments have already left the 
capital to take their positions. It is 
further stated that the Czar had

gates appear those of Manitoba and 
Prince Edward Island. The two outer 
stone pier» carry two large symbolical 
groups, which were designed by Mr. 

abandoned his intention of staying at Henry Pegram, A. R. A. The whole 
Prince ICotckabey's castle In Poltava, 
and will reside 1 stead on the imperial 
train, which will be surrounded by 
military guards.

is artistically completed in double 
fine gold gliding which adds consider
ably to the beauty of the design.

When finished the Queen Victoria 
memorial will be one of the sights of 
the Old Country, and It Is a matter for 
satisfaction that the over-sea Dom
inions were enabled to exemplify their

Laughter would peal through the earth ! loyalty to the Throne and Empire by 
in Its youth, direct contributions.

When this quite comical monster for
sooth

Burrowed Its head through the soil 
Inch by inch,

Just to give Stonehatchet’s toe a sharp 
pinch.

t
THE DIPPENDUP®.

In England, Parliamentary debates 
were not allowed to be reported until
177L
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DAINTY

WHITE CANVAS SHOES
We're showing the finest variety of White Footwear 

that has ever graced a Shoe Store in this country : Ox
fords, Ribbon Ties, and Pumps.

Many of our styles are exclusive.
Moderate prices : $1.25. $1.50, $1.75, $2.25.
We hardly see how a woman can get through 

the hot Summer months without White Shoes.

WATERBURY & RISING
UNION STREETKING STREET

THE CELEBRATED P. 0. CORSET, 50c to $1.00 Pair.
Special Summer Weight 60c pr. Special Short Corset 60c pr. 

Special Long Waist Gorqpt 86c pr,
Glris' Corset 

WaistsІГЛз^рг. Wetmore, Carden St.

JOHN, N. E FRIDAY. JUNE 4 1909

ІШ

HOLDING A SMALL PAIR TO DRAW A QUELN AND (MAYBE) A FULL HOUSE, 
ALL IN THE MERRY MONTH OF JUNE.

ВІИЩ
Liquids

if V.J ■л-А

Oil
té%>У

saшт
А і Are you going 

to paint this spring?
Й1

A It will pay you to come into our store and find \ 
out about KEnglish” Liquid Paint made by \ 
Brandram-Henderson Limited, the big paint, lead 'Ç 
and varnish makers. Vi,

"Eagllsh" Liquid Palil is 70% lead, 30% zinc, e 
100% pure. «

You know this means paint of the highest 1
possible standard in paint making.

There is a guarantee formula on every can—you know exactly 
what you are getting—there is no guess-work, no mystery, no taking- 
шу-word-for-it about "Eagllsh” Liquid Paint.

And because it is made on a seventy per cent lead base, because 
it is pure, because it is satisfactory in every way, it is the most 
economical paint to use. Come in for a color card. s
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7П- SEQUEL TO THE
I 3№ BOXER UPRISINGIMl A

i SLUR II CANADA# "The Augel of Legations" Marries Her 
Chauffeur — Has Had a 

Stirring Career. ,

\/
і*!
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& SAN FRANCISCO, June 3—Today at 
Redwood City Mrs. Ann McCarthy 

LONDON, June 4.—R .L. Borden in was married to G us Rhenstrom, her 
an article in the Standard of Emnire chauffeur. The bride was the widow. , 
calls attention to striking misstate- ^ August Cbamot at the time of the 
ments regarding Canada contained in Boxer rebellion in China, and she and 
a recent treatise entitled “The Struggle her husband were instrumental in sav- 
for American Independence.” Sydney jng many lives In Pekin. Chamot wa* 
George Fisher .the author of the trea- an interpreter at the court and also 
tlse, declared that English colonists are kept a hotel for foreigners adjoining 
“still at best exactly what John Adams the Legation compounds. When the 
and Hamilton oVer a hundred years uprising came Chamot .vas found Iff 
ago described as political slave»,” and have the only good stock of European 
that the control of the British govern- provisions in the city, and this stock 
ment over Canada is far more absolute he enabled the Legation prisoners to' 
than it was before the American Revo- draw upon. He was a skilful chef and 
lution. Mr. Borden describes these cooked for the sick and invalid. His 
statements as ‘.’amazing misconcep- wife was a crack rifle shot and took 
tions,” and proceeds to outline thq con- , her place with the men in defending 
stitutional relations between Canada і the Legations. During the siege of 
and the Motherland in reference to j Pekin it was the heroism of the Che.- 
Whlch he writes as follows: “Founded j mots that saved hundreds of besieged 
upon the enjoyment of perfect civil | foreigners from starvation and heath 
and religious liberty maintained by full at the hands of the Boxers. Mrs. Cha- - 

of self-government, moulded by : mot was called “the angel of Lega- 
attending tions." In return„for their service in 

Pekin the couple received $450,000 from 
the allied powers, many rare jewels 
and gifts, and August Chamot was 
made mandarin of China one of the 
first Europeans to be accorded thle 
honor.

F
FIREBU6 IT WORK 

ON PACIFIC COAST 
COMPANY’S BOATS

NORTON'S CLAIM FOR 
$50,000 IS MET BY 

SUIT FOR DIVORCE

BANK SWINDLER’S 
AUDACIOUS GAME 1

I
With Small Capital He Robbed 

Georgians ot $250,000

-
.Former Montrealer Figures Prominently in 

Remarkable Case.
Bren Incendiary Blazes on Steamers 

Within a Month.

NEW YORK, June 3—Thete will 
come up for trial before the Supreme 
Court, Justice Truax and Jury, next e 
Monday, a suit for divorce brought by 
Mrs. Marian Gossaboom 
against James Norton.

There are some remarkable features 
connected with the action. The princi
pals in the suit are James Norton, box 
maker, employed in this city at a sal
ary of $15 a week. His wife, around 
whom all the interest centres, is a wo
man many years his junior and the 

closed the fact that the people of mother of four children, 
southwest Georgia have been the vie- Mrs. Norton was married at Cam- 

t*16 tims of a confidence game which has bridge, Mass., April 29, 1S91, when she 
cost them probably $250,000. was 16 years old. At that time she was

Oliver came here last January pro- in domestic service. Mrs. Norton comes 
fessed to be an eastern capitalist. He from Nova Scotia while her mother 
displayed much money and said that comes from Montreal, 
he had $5,000,000 on deposit in the Many years ago, it is said, Mrs. Nor- 
banks of New York and elsewhere. He ton was spending a vacation in Nova 
announced that he intended to invest Scotia with her sister, when she be- 
these millions and that this country came acquainted with Grenville O. 
suited him. He bought timbered lands, Macfarland, then a student at Har- 
sawmills, banks, automobiles, etc. It vard. The acquaintance ended when 
appears that he would secure cash Mrs. Nortoi^ returned to her home. 

A halfbreed named Logger became through depositsjn his banks, in which About ten years’ elapse^ before they 
so excited at the time of the fire that institutions that public had confidence, met again, and then camea renewal of 
he Jumped overboard and was drown- and with partial payments of cash, friendship which, according to Norton, 
ed. It is not regarded as-possible that usually small amounts, he would buy has not since been broken and is e 
he had anything to di with the start- other properties, giving him to out- sponsible for his domestic tr°ut)les t 
ing of the fire. ward appearance large holdings. day. In the meantime Macfarland has

When the steamer arrived here the Soon after his arrival he-went into become a prosperous lawyer, promm- 
deck hands and firemen deserted, a bank and asked about its funds, its ent in Massachusetts politics, 
and the company has thus far been standing, deposits and capital. He then According to the answer filed by 
unable to find new men to take their electrified the president Wih he query: Norton to his wife s complaint in the 
places. The deck hands all along the “What will you sell me this institution divorce suit she left him April 2d, 1907, 
water front are fearful of fires on the for?,K A price sufficiently high to hu- with her three children and went to 
conjpany’s boats. mor the joke wa's named and there Massachusetts. Since then he says, she

It is believed that out of revenge for was surprise when he said to the re- has never returned. After denying his 
some fancied wrong, fires are being ply. “Wrap it up.” Since that time it wife’s charges, Norton set forth coun 
started by an insane persNiu. has been always the san e—a casual ter charges against his wife. Norton

saw mills, and an knows of no reason why his wife 
should wish to divorce him and de*

Spent Money Like Water, Gave Presents 
Lavisiily, But Саше lo Grief 

at Last

VANCOUVER, В. C., June 3—That 
constant efforts are being made to 
burn up the ateamers belonging to the 1 
Union Steamship , Company’s fleet of ! 
coasting boats appears from the lat- I 
est blaze which has just occurred on 1 
the steamer Cassir, when that vessel і 
was on her way inito port from the 
north.

A month ago fire was found aboard 
the steamer Cotmox, but was discover
ed in time to prevent serious couse- bank at Climax, Ga., and of three 
quences. Last week the Coquitlam other banks in this section, has dls- 
took fire in an unexplained way and 
was badly damaged.

Yesterday the Cassir was off 
village of Sechett when smoke started 
to come from her hold, where many 
bales of hay and large quantities of 
merchandise were stored. The fire, 
was extinguished so quickly that the 
point of its origin was quickly discov
ered. A large package of hay and cot
ton, saturated with coal oil and only 
half burned, was found. The package 
hiad evidently been set afire with great 
care. No one was seen near at the

powers 
economized 
growth and development, strengthened 
both by sentiment and by the inter
est the_ voluntary and happy ties which 
bind Canada to the Empire are not 
weaker, at least, than those which 
might be invoked to retain any state 
within the union.

conventions
Norton

BAINBRIDGE, Ga., June 3—The ar
rest of A. D. Oliver, president of the

Cannot be Stayed

“Growth and development cannot be 
stayed. New conditions will be evolved 
which must entail new duties and new 
responsibilities. But the great races 
to which the Canadian people trace 
their ancestry have never been prone 
to neglect opportunity or to avoid re
sponsibility. And the outlook has 
broadened, 
her vast possessions and wonderful re
sources, in dealizing and utilizing her 
wealth of opportunity for material de
velopment, Canada will not fail to turn 
her eyes to loftier ideals. To accom
plish the wise and just solution of so
cial and economic problems of vital 
concern
to build up within their borders a virile 

population animated by intelligent pat- 
‘rlotlsm: to stand for truth and Justice, 
and to make for peace among the na
tions of the earth—to march with sis
ter nations of the Empire in the van
guard of civilization, this will be the 
higher task of the Canadian people."

TO CLEAR MESSINA STREETSJ

Delay of Mdiog Pian Prevents Property 
Ownsrs From Werking,

In the consciousness of

LONDON, June 3—The Daily Mail's 
Messina correspondent says the au
thorities have decided 
principal streets, and are employing 
contractors to complete the work in - 
four months. The Government has mot. 
begun any rebuilding, and private oyne 
ers cannot rebuild their own houses 
because the regulating plan of the 
new town, which was promised two 
luonths ago, has not yet been sent in 
to the special committee appointed te . 
Study that part of the situation.

Everything remains In the same 
state as heretofore, except that a few. 

temporary huts have been built.

to clear the

and fundamental significance,

more
These are mostly In an unfinished con
dition, and’ cannot be occupied. Mean
while the people are clamoring for \

SERIOUSLY AFFECTS 
DOMINION GOAL CO’Y

shelters.
glance at banks,
“I’ll take it.” He controlled a bank at
Climax, he established one at Atta- nies she has any grounds. Despite this, 

“Did your friend make a hit at the pulgus, he purchased one at Fulham, although he cannot say where the 
literary club?” ho „purchased a planing mill at Thom- funds have come from, a large amount

“I guees he did. He pronounced ‘Les asville, one at Pelham from D. M. has been spent in her behalf for the
Misérables’ in a brand new way and p.ogers, one of the large lumber deal- purpose of obtaining evidence on which
then alluded to its as Victor Herbert's ers |n that part of the state, and to base the suit. Mrs. Norton, who is 
masterpiece.”—Washington Herald. j erected and put Into active operation living at Cambridge, Mass., which is

an enormous one at Climax. ' also the home pf Macfarland, is said
This is not the sum of his operations, to be the original of several well

The town of Climax is fast becoming a known pictures. Another feature of
centre of all sorts of manufacturing the case is that Norton has a suit

industrial enterprises. Oliver has pending under which he is suing Mac-
and he is farland to recover $50,000 for aliena

tion of Mrs. Norton’s affections. 
Macfarland is now at the Hoffman

-♦
A MAN OF LETTERS.

AID TO IDENTIFICATION.

"Those Tubeley girls look very much 7
1 alike.”

“Yes. The only time I can tell them ;; 
is when one wears the other’s _apart 

clothes.”
J. K. L. Ross, of the Dominion Coal 

Co., was in the city yesterday and left 
on the Halifax express last night for

True bravery is shown by perform
ing without witness what one mig’ht 
,be capable of doing before all the 
world.—La Rochefoucauld.

NO WOMANSydney.
In conversation with The Sun, Mr. •

Ross stated that this company had re
cently opened No. 13 mine and had 
laid plans for opening up four other1 
mines in the near future.

The new shipping act, which comes 
In force July 1st, will cause them con- 
sidcrable inconvenience, as they have When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
used chiefly Norwegian vessels in car- b ill, for the poisons which the kidney* 
usea степу .4 e . , h , ought to ft ter out of the blood ere left us 
rymg coal and will in future have to “8 m_ Then how important it mus*
charter English ve=®e1®’ as af be tcTeee to it that this system of sewerage
very few ships in Canada of 18,000 to ^ nQt 0]0gged up. Those who have never 
20,000 tons. been troubled with kiuney trouble know

x "The new act is very weak on thla nob the miaery and suffering which those 
point and instead of really beneflttine uffljotod undergo.
Canada, it is giving a preference to Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for all 
England,” he said. kidney troubles. They begin by healing

"There is still a matter of $1,000,000 the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
in dispute between the Steel Company thus make their action regular and natural, 
and ourselves, but we hope to settle They help the kidneys to flush off the

«»'■ *t“!L“,î **** ГЙ1ЙЧГЕеУ^*?й*5Г‘
“ » « «U»

expires and a readjustment of prices „ may he safely taken by young
must be arranged for a further ten an^ol(j
years’ contract, based on the increased ^ Dean's Kidney Pills do for yon what 
cost of mining our coal, which will be they hive done for thousands of others, 
considerably over $1.24 per ton, the у1а(і jg> 0ure you.
present rate. Mrs. M. Bryanton, Spring Valley, P.E. I.,

і “ I was troubled with my kidneyi 
so bad fit times.

end
erected a $10,000 residence, 
building several brick stores.

While doing all this he found time
to make love to Miss May English and house here, and was much disturbed 
four weeks ago married her. He gave at learning that his connection with 
the bride $5,000 in cashf and diamonds the Norton suit had become public. He 
valued at $10,000. - denied emphaticaly that there was any

The bubble burst yesterday when truth in the charges made against m 
Oliver was arrested on a warrant by Norton. He said it was a black- 
sworn out by a Thomasville man to mailing case from beginning to end. 
whom he had given a New York draft He admitted, however, being a warm 
for $10,000. The draft came back “no ( friend of Mrs. Norton, 
funds,” and Oliver was arrested. Ex
aminers took charge of the four banks 
and they found less than $100 all told.
In one bank at Thomasville there was 
only flftv-six cents. Just one month 

Oliver bought four automobiles

CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL*OW hard it is to 
keep Floors , clean 
when they re 
cqrpeted, painted, 
or oiled ! And 
how easy when 

they’re Floorglazed !
Flocrglsze en a me h* floors with any of ten 
charming colors. It woo> *ear oft Its

H
WILL ESTABLISH A 

CHAIR OF BIOLOGY
waterproof (so rook for іoutdoor 
floor, a. well ai in). A gallon coat» 
joo square feet. В tail/ applied | 

dries glossy and bard in e 
night. Send t*tay for free 
booklet well worth reading.

ago
and presented them to the cashiers of 
his four banks.

During all this time, except to say 
he was an “Eastern capitalist,” he has 
let drop no hint as to just where he 

He is dark and hand- 
and very retiring. When arrestedFîobmlûze halls from.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., June 3,— The 
. , Alumni' Society has decided to give fivehis bride. He showed no emotion A annually to establish

simply remarking, JTt is all right.
Then he turned to his wife and told

some
he was at the Bainbridge Hotel with

At a meeting ofa chair In biology.

Ьт,;Ге.”° Snsy'undyerSg;r8atnthae

hotel. jjlg position of president. No succes-

4-> writes :
for two years. They were . ....

, . 1 could not cross the floor for the pain. I
Mr. Sainthill Eardley-Wilmot, who, a doctor but he did me no good at all.

after thirty-five years’ service in the | gent t0 my nearest druggist and got fou» 
Forestry Department of India, has boIoa Df Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad 
just vacated the position of Inspector- $o say that after taking them I have had ^ 
General of Forests, can boast of hav- more trouble for nearly throe years now.” 
in- killed 130 tigers. Most of them Price 60 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, til 
were killed while he was on foot in the dealers or The T. Milburn Oo., Limitait 
course of his daily duty in the forests Toronto, Ont. . -
and jungles of India and Burma. I» ordering weeUir •«

Made by the 
Imperial Var
nish $6 Color 
Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sold 
by good stores 
everywhere*

♦ sor is in sight.
JUST AS A PRECAUTION.

-*—

She—Would you go through fire and Owing to the lack of farm hands in 
і water for me? Austria, “good-conduct" convicts are

He—Er-yes, but m-eferablv through being employed us agriculturel labor-
i era.

Recommended and Sold by 
A. M. ROWAN, St. John, 

w. H. THORNE & CO. LTD., St. John water first.
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J ■< Tailors and Dress- 

makers ■— those most 
particular about the cut
ting and wearing quality 

of their shears know that one pair 
/ of Wiss Shears equal many pairs of 

ordinary shears both in cutting and 
Wearing quality.

“ Du Bist Veruckt” Kaiser Said;
Yah, I Agree, But Money Talks”

WOMAN FANS GOLD ON 
GREEK WITH BROTHERS

: SULTAN SNUBBED
SPANISH DON

\

4m*

і »

NEWEST CIRCUS DAREDEVIL.00Miner Does Her Share at tin 
Hoist on Sulphur—Has Rich

і
і

JRuler of Morocco Ignored 
Ultimatum.

In his fall his brains would be dashed 
i, the latest out of his head broken off at the neck. -Tfueller is t " “It’s too foolish to talk about it," says 

Nueller. I’m a fool and I don't even 
give my right name. I need the money; 
that's alfc'

Pay. Paris, May 10. 
circus daredevil.

Paris blanches when he doesEven
hie stunt.

Nueller is a 
Kaiser Wilhelm knows about his dare-
deviltry.

"He told me Tu bist veruckt,' says 
“I know it’s crazy

DAWSON, June 3—'Rich pay has 
been found in the hillside ora the left 
limit "of 17, below on Sulphur. It is 
worked not only by three lucky men, 
but also by a lucky woman. Flannigan 
and the Johnson brothers are the men, 
and a sister to the Johnson boys is 
the woman.

The feminine miner does a stalwart 
shift at the hoist. She operates it with 
all the facility of a man, and does her 
daily grind with all the effect of a 
hardened son of the North.

Ninety cents to a dollar a hycket is 
obtained, 
wheelbarrows of dirt each.

The depth to bedrock is sixty feet. 
This is said to be the first pay found 
On the hills in that vicinity.

German youth of 23.Jiilstur Now Wants to Quit But the Madrid 
Government Has Declined to Accept 

His Resignation.

/. .

/y/iMueller proudly, 
and foolhardy, but 3600 a night he 

his shoulders as much as to
_______ I turn it down?”

Nueller climbs to the dome of a 
large garden and suddenly shoots down 
head first.

.will cut the heaviest woolens or the ligntest silk 
easily and cleanly clear to the points. Every 

^ pair is absolutely guaranteed.
Sjjy Popular Styles 60c. to &I.OO, according to 

size, wherever good cutlery ia sold.

The man who has once used a WISS 
NKX Razor would not change for any other.

Ї shrugged 
say. "How can

V. ' ^*2
r■MAiDRm, June 3—The Espana Nu- 

Bva announces that Merfy del Val. 
Ihe Spanish minister to Morocco, 
whose mission to Fez last May to ar- 

issue between

down
enrstomach on a^erpendjcuïàr stole!

sounds like kicking a horse 
The slide gradually curves 

Into the
âT hé'aWtS- ,fTomi?sa8uîtmand tonds

\
Afі

The noise 
in the ribs, 
until it points upward again.

/ange Questions at 
Spain and Morocco proved a failure, 
has tendered his resignation to Foreign 
Minister Manuel Allendesalezar, who 
ess declined to accept it. The cabinet 
has discussed the matter 
reaching a concession.
•Ug'gests that Merry del Val be trans- 
lerred to another poet.

The demands presented to Mulai 
Hafld by Merry del Val were a mon
opoly of the Ashing rights on the 
Riff coast, the cession of important 
territory around Ceuta and Mellila,
Mid a stipulation that all contracts for 
public works on the Riff coast wduld LONDON, June 3—The report cur- 
be given to Spaniards. As the Sultan \ rent here yesterday that an anony- 
did not reply immediately Merry del • mous philanthropist had subscribed 
Val served him with an ultimatum enough money to secure Holbein’s por- 

be granted trait of Christina of Denmark. Duch
ess of Milan, for the nation, was offi
cially confirmed today.

,
- The buckets carry twq

, gI tfce edge, turns a 
on his feet.

It pxfts your

"fflStS the slide right

:і У ■heart irf a clamp -to■ without 
The Heraldo

Ш
5? g 'ЯГЛ

S Æ à
/ »•1
/ ■ I HOME MISSIONSBRIEF DESPATCHES.

' if/ іГ
THE HOLBEIN SAVED BY ANONY

MOUS PHILANTHROPIST. Ї if

IN A BAD WAY.’*

ЛХ' I I
f < : - jthat the demands must 

within a given time. Thereupon Mulai 
Hafld replied that he would not even 
consider them, ahd also that he did 
not -wish to have any further rela
tions with the person who had renre- 
sented them.j Merry 
to Tangier.

ІЩ HAMILTON. Out., June 3. — The ; president be a minister of the .-hurch.
(2)—That it be not necessary to have 

the trustees Presby-

z
thirty-fifth General Assembly of the j 
Presbyterian Church opened in Central • a majority of 
Church here last evening. In the ab- j terians. The proportion necessary nojv 
sence of Rev. Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, • is 27 Presbyterians out Of 37. 
moderator, detained through the recent (3)—The corporators who are th<
death of his wife, Rev. Dr. Camobell, graduates ought to have more pres- 
of Montreal, presided. , entation re the university council. Ini

Rev. Dr. Patrick, of Winnipeg, read addition to all these disabilities Queena 
Dr. Duval’s sermon, in which church j does not share in the Carnegie fund

as does Dalhousie and McGill.

t
LEPERS FREED.I .

HONOLULU, June 3—After some of 
them had spent twenty years of th 
lives in the leper settlement on the 
land of Molokai, ten supposed lepers 
were today declared to be free of the 
disease, following a te-examination. 
Two are boys of six and seven years, 
but thé others vary in age from 27 to

del Val returned
% T

GRAFTERS GO TOA FINAL BLOW TO UNIONISM 
IS DEALT BY STEEL TRUST

GAS VERSUS STEAM.ROOSEVELT STILL LIKES 
COW-CATCHER TRAVELLING

I union was earnestly pleaded for. Rev. 
Dr. Lyle, of Central Church, was el" 
ected moderator.JAIL IN BOSTON NO CÂRNEGIE GOD.-I

ca. A1> the beginning of the session thisSome Remarkable Figures as 
to the Two

The principal moved a resolution ap- 
morning Principal Gordon asked per- pointing a commission to consider 
mission to submit the following résolu-'. these requests and to have regard to

a.]!, the questions involved and report 
to next assembly.

its gratitude to Dr. Duval for his effl- j Edward Brown of Portage la Prairie 
cient discharge of his duties as moder-t aecon(ied the resolution in a clear and 
ator during the past year' and for the. convincing speech four minutes long, 
sermon preached at the opening of that |
sederunt, and expresses its deep sym- і when деу. Dr, Robt. Campbell, the 
pathy for him in his most trying be- | oldest alumnus in the assembly, rose 
reavement, and prays that he may be ! to a characteristically critical speech 
richly strengthened by the Word and ^ руд-t approving the requests of the 
Spirit, of God.”—The motion was car- trustees. He agreed with the deslra- 
ried.

ESCARPMENT, British East Africa, 
SJune 3.—The spécial train with the 

* Roosevelt party ora board arrived here 
from Nairobi at about half-past four 
o'clock this afternoon. Mr. Roosevelt 
end Major Mearns rode on the cow
catcher of the locomotive from. Kikuyu 
to this point, a distance of 22 miles.

KIJABB, British East Africa, June 
B.—The Roosevelt special arrived at 
this station at ten minutes past five 
o’clock this afternoon. Mr. Roosevelt 
was. delighted with the beauty of the 
scenery, especially the Rift valley, on 
the way up from Nairobius. All the 
porters of the expedition, who preced
ed Mr. Roosevelt 'to this point, were 
lined ’ up on the station platform and 
cheered Mr. Roosevelt when the train 
pulled in. The American missionaries 
also were at the station, to greet Mr. 

•Roosevelt. The members of the party 
.will lunch at the mission tomorrow, 
The travellers will ^jpend tonight 
der canvas. Thè expedition probably 
■will not start for the Satik district urn 
til Saturday.

AMERICAN MASONS IN LONDON. Feras: President of Common Council Gets 
Two Years—Aiiorney Cassidy Gets 

Year in House of Correction.

Tin Plate Plants Refuse to Recognize, 
Organized Labor ant, Big Strike 

, Wifi Likely Result.

I tion:LONDO, June 3—The American 
Lodge of Free Masons, for American 
citizens in London under the Grand 
Lodgj of England, was consecrated to 
Grand Lodge today by Lord Ampthill, 
provincial grand master. Sixty grand 
officers were present. Robert Newton 
Crane was chosen a* the first grand 
master and James MacDonald as ser
ious warden.

“That the General Assembly records

l>

баз is Taking Very Long S rides in the 
Displacement of the Older Method 

—Figures From the U. S.

The resolution nearly went to vote

BOSTON, Mass., June 3—Leo. F. Mc- 
Cujlough, president of the Boston corn- 
council lasè year, was tonight sentenc
ed to serve two years at hard labor in 
the House of Correction, and Attorney 
Jas. T. Cassidy was sentenced to serve 

year at hard labor in the same in-

PITTSBURG, June 3—Unionism is to 
be given its quietus by the United 
States Steel Corporation; at least it 
is so planned. Notices were posted 
today at the various plants of the 
American Sheet apti Tin Plate Com
pany to the effect that on and after 
June 30 the company will refuse to 
deal with the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel, Sheet and Tin 
Plate Workers. The American Sheet 
end Tin Plate Company is the last 

’of the subsidiary companies_ of the 
steel corporation to deal with union 
labor.

It is to the tin plate plants only 
that the union workmen have held 
their own. The American Sheet and 
Tin Plate Company operate 252 mills 
when in operation, which means that 
15,120 men are employed. Of the 202 
mills now in operation 131 are operated 
by union men and 71 by non-union 
men.

The Amalgamated Association, it is 
certain, will not give up without a 
stubborn fight and a strike will prob
ably be ordered on July 1. This will 
affect about 10,000 men.

bility of opening the presidency to all 
Toung People’s Societies were report- men who are fit whether they be min

ed by Rev. D. McTavish of Kingston, jsters or laymen, but he pressed for 
The membership has increased by 1.309. closer relations between Queens and 

now 835 societies, 30,978 the church rather than separation.
•T don’t think this church should get 

on its knees to a Carnegie god any
way," said Rev. Dr. Armstrong in a 
short '.strong speech that took the 
house by storm and brought some 

protests from thé men behind

STEAMERS FOR GULF TRADE.

NORFOLK, Va., June 3—A special to 
the Ledger-Dispatch from Newport 
News, says: •

“The Newport News shipbuilding and 
Dry Dock Company here announced 
the closing of a contract with the 
Southern Pacific Company for the con-, 
struction of our passenger and freight 
steamers to run between New York 
and Gulf ports, the contract aggregat
ing $3,000,000. The steamers are to be 
450 feet long and will have a speed of 
15 1-4 knots."

The Census Bureau of the United 
States Government gives out the fol
lowing interesting figures in regard*to 
the use of steam and gas power in 
that country:— i

one
stitution by Judge Schofield in the sup
erior court, both having been convicted 
of conspiracy' to defraud the city and 
of the larceny of 3200 by making out 
a false ' order' for a set of law books. 
At the same session, former Alderman 
Geo. H. Battis was sentenced to serve 
three years at hard labor in theYlouse 
of Correction, having been convicted of 
the larceny of money from the city in 

I connection with the purchase of prizes 
for fourth of July athletic contests un
der the auspices of the city in the

There are 
members, 12,768 giving to the schemes. 

The rest of the morning was spentSteaim Power. in discussing statistics.І Horsepower.
... 2,346,000.
... 3.411,000
... 5,955,000
... 10,410,000- j 
... 14,465,000 !

1870 Quean's University
1880 warm

the desire for separation.
Other speakers held a half-interested 

house until G. M. MeDonell, K. C„ of 
Kingston, turned on the light from the 
inside of the trustees room. He as
serted with vehemence that the trus
tees were far from unanimity on the 
matter of separation. Personally, Mc
Donnell is opposed to separation. He 
moved a resolution that prevents any 
separation between the church and the 
arts and theology deparments and Щ 
readjustment must be carried on with 
this in view.

Further discussion was deferred te

In the afternoon Principal Gordon re
ported for Queen’s University a total 
number of students, 1,351, an increase 
of 100 over the preceding year, 
revenue was 3115,224, with an accumu
lated deficit of $11,637,

un- 1890

I 1900
1906

TheGas Power.
Between 1890 and 1900 the use of gas 

power in the United Slates increased 
1,400 per cent., çmd between 1900 and , years 1906 and 1907. 
1905 the output ' of this power more 
than doubled.

Twelve stud-STEAMER WAS RAMMED
BUT PAYS DAMAGES

QUARRYMAN KILLED.
ents were graduated in theology'.

Among the courses of post-graduate 
study leading to the degree of Ph. D. 
in the University, provision has been 

in Old and New

MILFORD, Mass., June 3—A shaft of 
stone weighing two tons fell on Vin
cenzo Marino, 56 years old, a quarry- 
'man employed by the Webb Pink 
Granite Company here tpdey and 
crushed him to death. He leaves a 
widow and ten children.

BIG CUSTOM RECEIPTS.

Cu.comз of Order
!

ÿr. Dugald Clerk, lecturing recently The McCuilough-Cassidy case 
at the Koyal Institution (England) the outcome of an order passed by the 
pointed out that "there are now m use Common council during McCullough’s 
stationary gas engines to the extent presidency, giving the president auth
or over 2,090,000 horsepower, and me- Qrity t0 draw on the city for $200 for 
tor-car engines to the extent of yet the purcilase 0f a set of law books for 
another 1,000,000 horsepower.. ’the president’s use. Attorney Cassidy

Results of t;0me tests recorded as far presented an order for the money with 
‘back as November 8, 1904, by Mr. a receipt rr0m McCullough that he had 
Thoinycroft, the famous ship engineer, dellvered the books to him. An invest
or Scotland, are also interesting, .and igation alsclosed the fact that Cassidy 
are as follows : b;1d never sold the books to McCul

lough and that McCullough had no set 
of law books for which the city had 
paid, the 3200.

Alderman Battis was charged with 
having presented raised receipts for 
the purchase of athletic trophies, thus 
securing from the city several hundred 
dollars more than the actual cost of 
the trophies.

McCullough and Cassidy had two 
trials, the first resulting in a disagree
ment.

was
і made for a course

Testament language and literature. In 
the judgment of the faculty the work 
for this degree will require three years 
post-graduate work at the university 
or six years’ extra murat work.

The principal dealt at length with 
the proposed constitutional changes, 
pointing out that at the regular meet
ing of the board of trustees, held on 
Wednesday,' April 2Sth, a resolution ported by Rev. Dr. E. D. MacLaren. 
was unanimously passed, asking that The first word was oneot disappoint- 
the assembly assent to the removal ! ment, as thede is a deficit of over $14,- 
from the charter of such denomina- 000 in the fund, payments to mision- 
tional restrictions as might impede the 
development of the university,and that 
the assembly appoint a commission to 
co-operate with the board of trustees 
in regard to such changes in the con
stitution of the university.

NEW YORK, June 3.—The libel filed 
by the steamship United States of the 
Scandinavian Line and the steamship 
Montery of the New York and Cuba 
Mali S. S. Company, for 3250,000, was 
dismissed by Judge Adams of the ad
miralty branch of the United1 States 
district
down today. The court libel filed by 
the Monterey for 380,000 was sustain-

k

■I
I Friday morning.

BOSTON, Mass., June 3—The cus
toms receipts for the port of Boston in 
the month of May were the largest in 
any single month in the history of the 
port. The total amount was 32,864,- 
181.84.

ЛHOME MISSION DEFICIT.
court to a decision handed

This evening home missions were re-VETERAN DECORATES
HIS OWN TOMBSTONE

I Gas-producer tug Gastug—Length, 44 
ft. 3 in.; beam, 10 ft. 6 in.; engine, 4 
cyl., 70 horsepower; gas-producer, suc
tion type; maximum pull, 2,140 lbs.

Steam tug Blfriede—'Length 47 ft. ; 
beam, 12 ft.; engine, triple expansion, 
75 horsepower; maximum pull, 2,020

«d. ✓
The litigation grew out of a collision 

of April 16, 1908, to New York harbor 
between the two ships, both outward 

- bound. The United States signalled 
the smaller vessel of her Intention to 
pass and it was alleged that a re
sponse signal of "all right” was given 
by the Montery. The United States is 
held to have been responsible for the 
accident. In which she was so badly 
rammed as to necessitate running 
ashore for repairs.

FIRE THREATENS TOWN.
arles will be made from the reserve 
fund. The situation is grave, however, 
and only determined effort will save 
it. The reserve fund is 350,000, but un
less the work is better sustained the 
reserve will be wiped out. $170,712 was 
contributed during the past year for 
this work, but it was n* enough. If 
Dr. McLaren be correct in his state
ments Canadians are not in a position 
to say “all’s well.”

Rev. R. G. Douglas of Chilliwack, B. 
C., formerly of Little Harbor, Plctoil 
county, supported the demand for in
creased sympathy in this work.

The needs of sparsely settled districts 
in the province of Quebec were pre
sented by Rev. H. A. McFarlane. Que
bec is neqxly twice the size of Ontario, 
but it is full of neglected and un
churched communities. His appeal 
was for assistance in the work of help
ing these. He stated that in the last 
decade Presbyterianism, lias gained 

in Quebec province than in any 
other province east of Lake Superior. 
He appealed for the appointment of a 

; home missionary superintendent for 
Quebec-province. Owing to the lack cf 

: time the statement of H. M. Work of 
і the eastern division was postponed to 

some future time.
j The Presbyterian Record reported ,a 

balance on hand of 312,875.‘,7, after ail 
expenses were paid.

I There is 
! Maritime Province men at this assem

bly, and the fact is deplored.

DETROIT, Mich., June 3—Specials to 
the News from Negaunce, Mich., say 
that forest fires have again broken out 
in Marquetta County and that three 
towns are threatened with destruction. 
Many farmers and homesteaders have 
lost their homes and fishing and camp
ing parties have been forced to flee for 
their lives.

HAD POOR VIEW OF EÇLIPSE.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., une 3—Regard
ing the total eclipse of the moon which 
jvas clearly visible for several hours 
tonight, officials at the Harvard Ob
servatory stated that conditions were 
not suited for successfully photograph
ing the spectacle. The clouds, it was 
stated were banked heavily in such a 
manner as to block a direct /light. Two 
or three photographs were taken, how
ever, and will be developed. -v

STRIKE ENDED.

MILFORD, Mass., June 3—A strike 
at the quarries of the Massachusetts 
pink granite quarries company of 
thirty quarry workers, which has been 
in progress for ten days and which 
threatened to tie up the extensive 
granite-cutting and quarrying indus
try of the town, ended today when the 
company accepted the workmen’s de
mand for the discharge of a foreman, 
Frank Hanson. The objection to this 
foreman was the only grievance, and 
the men will return to work next Week.

PLANT-GRAVES ESTATE.
INEW YORK, June 3—Charities re

ceive only about 3200,000 of the 38,000,- 
000 estate of the late Mrs. Margaret 
J. P. Graves, wife of Robert Graves, 
who prior to her marriage to him was 
the widow of Henry S. Plant, the mul
ti-millionaire New England railroad, 
steamship, and hotel owner. Her will 
was filed in the surrogate's court here 
today.

To her husband, Robert Graves, Mrs. 
crave s leaves a specific bequest of 
31,000,000, her residence, horses, car
riages, automobiles, all personal pro
perty attached to the residence and in 
an equal share with two nephews who 
are named among the beneficiaries, the 
residue of the estate after the payment 
of specified bequests. The total amount 
of the bequests is about 33,000,000.

• -

Germantown “Bucktair Has Final Record 
Ready, All But Date. lbs.

A run from Hamburg to Kiel and 
back during very stormy weather vas 
made by both boats at a maintained 
speed of S'A knots, and the consump
tion of fuel, measured for ten hours, 
was as follows:— -

His speech was a vigorous and en
grossing exposition of the circum
stances calling for this. The Presby
terian church does not support Queens 
or appoint arts professors, hut 
church holds to it that all professors 
must be denominationally correc-, or 
in other words must be Presbyterians. 
This is one of the bugbears the trus
tees want hunted out. The provincial 
authorities can’t cash in any favbrs to 
Queens because she is a Jenomma- 
tional school. If Queens were nomin
ally free of the church, as she is real
ly, it would be to her financial advant- 

This nominal connection is a sore

i
PHILADELPHIA, June 3—"Melville 

H. Freas, a soldier of the Civil War, 
1862-1866, Company A, 150th Pennsyl
vania Volunteers, Rucktail Regiment. 
Taken prisoner at Gettysburg July 1, 
1863, was a prisoner at Belle Isle, Rich
mond, Va. Paroled March 23, 1864. | 
Died 19—”

This inscription is cut on a massive 
tombstone in Ivy Hill Cemetery, Ger
mantown. The man for whom it was 
inscribed went out to the cemetery 
yesterday and decorated the tombstone 
Hé is 69 years old and lives at 248 East 
street, Germantown. The names of our 
dead comrades also appear on the 
tombstone which he has had erected.

"I am getting ready to shuffle off 
this mortal coil,” said Veteran Freas 
yesterday: "I believe in preparing for 
such things. I know I will not die any 
sooner for having done it. People, as 
a general thing, get ready for things in 
life. Why not get ready for death?”

:
the

420 lbs. anthracite. 
ELfriede ., ., .. 1,820 lbs. steam coal. 
Which shows an economy of 1 to 3 44 
in favor of the producer-gas engine.

GastugOWES NO SEATS FOR THEM,
CUT TROLLEY WIRES

;
.r HER FOR GRANDPAPA’S GRAVE
\ Malians Decline to Весопіз S‘rap-hangers 

—Wrecked 12 of the Cars.
I

LIEE TO Little St. Louis Girl Stole Flowers Frcm 
- Flürist.

V age.
point among the majority of Queen’s 
sons. They want these restrictions re- 
moved:

(1)—That it be not required that the
v і more

. (ROMB, une 3—When a train crowded 
NEW YORK, June З-A despatch to ! with passengers bound from Rome for 

the Herald from St. Louis, Mo., says: Naples reached Castel - 
"Fearing that her grandfather’s grave this morning 300 ^orers sought Jo 
would not be decorated because he was board it, but were unable to find room, 
a Confederate soldier, Mary Cliy.-er, They became indignant and started to 
nine years old, went to a florist’s shop , riot. They cut trolley wires over
today and procured a large box of turned and wrecked tuelve of the car 
flowers, representing that she had been nages assau^ ^ wires a,d
sent by anothet* florist. і bUttlu ’ . . . . , niT _1cr,She then went to the cemetery at , burned a watchman s shed^ Thev also
Jefferson Barracks, where a sunken attempted rushed to
grave and a small marble slab mark- і Fifty car ne• r , , t
ed the burial spot of the Confederate the scene, dispersed the rioters, 
veteran, who died four years ago, ten- arrests weie *
derly placed the wreath upon the stone, blocked a e 
kissed the flowers and returned to the 
city, going directly to the florist’s shop 
where she made a confession.

When she was arrested and held at 
the House of retention she expressed 
only joy that the grave of her grand
father had been decorated.

(Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Vienna, W. Va. — “I feel that I owe" 
the last ten years of my life to Lydia 
‘----------——:------1E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound. 
Eleven years ago I 
was a walking 
shadow. I had been 
under the doctor’s 
carebutgotno relief. 
My husband per- 

1 suaded me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

I Vegetable
I pound and it worked

Uke a charm.
j_______________ I lieved all my pains
snd misery. I advise all suffering 
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
vegetable Compound.” —Mbs. Emma 
Wheaton, Vienna, W. Va.
. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for thelargest number of actual cures 
*»f female diseases of any similar medi
cine in the country, and thousands of 
Voluntary testimonials are on file in 
the Pinkham laboratory 
Mass., from women who have 
Wired from almost every form of 
female complaints, inflammation, ul- 

■ seration,displacements,fibroid tumors, 
Tregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
ndigestion and nervous prostration. 
Every such suffering woman owes it to 
lerself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound a trial.
•. if you would like special advice 
Mraut your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
tÿîm, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful.

To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.
theand injured

a noticeable scarcity of

CANNIBALISM’S THE THING
14 taken a person that has had or is sat* 

feet to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attends them.

No

DERTH OF JOSHUA PRESCOTTThe line was

“Perfect Diet of Mankind Is Man," Says 
British Lecturer—Dog Illustration.

Com- The majority of cases are caused by 
itipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
binzs. the intense pain, sometimes in one SUSSEX, June 3—Word was received 
part, sometimes in another, and then over at Sussex ^morning oljre death 

the whole head, varying in its severity by , Deeeased was one of the most prom і ra
the cause which brings it on, purely indi- , pnt business men 0f the country, hav- 
oates that there is something the matter j jng large lumber interests at Goose 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact ! Creek and Albert. He was in his 85th 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every year and up to the time of his death 
partof the system is due it. success in re- *»£
tiering and permanently curing headache. f^rg ш was born in pgnnfleld, Chai- 
It has proven a specific for the malady in ](>tte county and came to Sussex about 
all iti forma thirty-two years ago, where

resided. Mr. Prescott leaves five

con-

It re- BRIDEGROOM, NINETY,
MILLIONAIRE; GIRL, 18LONDON, June 3—That the perfect 

diet of mam kind is man was predicted 
by Frederick G. Hopkins, reader in 
physiology at Cambridge, to a lecture 
tojjright before the Royal Institution. 
He was discussing the question of the 
amount of portein every man ought to 
eat daily, and declared that it depend
ed largely on the kind, for one type of 
protein was not necessarily as efficient 

another. He said:
“Although it is not a point of prac

tical dieteties the most sensible person 
choosing an efficient protein is a can
nibal. In consuming his own kirtd he 
is eating exactly the right kind of 
stuff.”

Mr. Hopkins related how a chemist 
at Heidelberg lately tested the point 
experimentally. He found that a dog 
when fed on dog flesh was able to do 
with a much smaller quantity of pro
tein than when fed any other protein 
Whatever

8

Pair Married in Mexican Town at 5 O’clock 
in the Morning.і

1 he has
at L,ynn,

been MORELLA, Mex., June 3—The Span
ish multi-millionaire, Juan Landeta, 
who was married here to Miss Dolores 
Uhbina, is 90 years of age and she is 
barely 18. On account of the difference 
in their ages it was the desire of the 
contracting parties to have the mar
riage as secret as possible, and on 
that account it took place at 5 o'clock 
in the morning. Notwithstanding the 

the church was filled with cur- 
' ious persons who wished to 'be present 
t at such an

Mrs. Allison 
E. Brown, Sum- 
merfield, N.B., 
writes : — 
have been

4 4 ♦ 4 M M f 4-4
; I CONSTIPATION 

AND
., HEADACHES.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + 44-4-

troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
for a long time. After trying different 
doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to an excess 
try Burdock Blood Bitteçs. I find I am deaths for that 
completely cured after taking tluee bottles, deaths decreased 48.266 in 1908, while 
I can safek recommend it to aU=” the births increased 18,067.

Î sons, Jesse and Crandall of Sussex, 
і Isaac of Albert, Gideon and Joshua of

as
»

0

Î j Goose Creek to-mourn their loss.I

PARIS, June 3,—The vital statistics 
of France for 1908 brings to light more 
reassuring official figures and shows 

of 46,44IX births over tile 
year. The total of

See here! demanded the indignant 
subscriber .this obituary riotice is ail 
wrong. I'm not dead!

If the Herald says you’re dead!, stern
ly replied the editor, you’re dead. But, 
he added magnanimously, if you don’t 
like being dead, we’ll print your birth
11 r if ц -а
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unusual marriage.
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COLLINS COMMITTED
'ON ASSAULT CHARGE

!”■!»

FINE ART CHINA. RICH CUT GLASS 
and SILVERWARE

5/. /oAx, jV. B, June 4th. rçoç REFORMATORY BOY MAY
60 TO DORCHESTERf SPLENDID SHOWING OF MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS

fine assortment of Men’s Working Shirts this season and
shown in this city. Call and

gifts. COnr(Continued from Paige One.) &WE are showing a very
they are without a question the finest assortment

before you purchase elsewhere and you can save money.
PRICES FROM 35 CENTS TO SI.50

Tim Escapes arc Too Масу for the 
Gcvernors—Aaother Lad Gening.

ever
An*y Irvine, an old offender, was 

sent to Jail for two months for drunk
enness. His honor said: 
will stay there every day of your sen
tence.
you promised to do better, didn’t I ?”

‘‘Not on yar life did you ever let me 
out,” said Andy as he was led to the 
cells.

George McCorquindale, a log driver, 
sight. He was hatless, he had 

spiked boots, torn socks, a

SCO US ■‘Irvine, you О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.'

I let you out recently because73 DOCK STRICT. ST. JOHN N, В
Open every evening

Another North Shore boy will be an 
inmate of the Boys’ Industrial Home 
for the next two years, 
been received that Robert HcRae has 
been sentenced to the reformatory by 
Judge MtoClatchey for stealing a gold 
watch and chain.

It is possible that the lad Moore,who 
lately made his third escape and was 
recaptured In Boston, will be sent to 
Dorchester. It is Impossible to keep an 
inmate In close confinement at the re
formatory and It is understood that 
the superintendent wishes to be reliev
ed of the responsibility of looking 
after him.

C. MAGNUSSON & CO., Notice has
9

CarpentersCOMMERCIAL was a FIRE INSURANCE5 Carpenters Wanted Immediatelyheavy
black, sweater, golf trousers and a 
long oilskin coat. He said he wore the 
ooat because his trousers were badly 

They were. McCorquindale ar-

Apply to
A. E. HAMILTON

Грі
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

1 Furnished 'by D. C. Clinch, Banks!
and Broker.

St. John, N. B., June 4.
Thura. Fri 
Cl’g. Op’s- Noon.

Amalg. Copper................ 874 874 85%
514 52 514

1324 1324 
.. 944 964

. 574 58 I 674
. 1094 112 1144

Am. Loco......................... 604 604 <0%
Brook. R. Tran..
Balt and Ohio. ..
Ches. and Ohio .. .. 78% - 794 79
Can. Pacific .. ..
Chi. and G. West .... 44 44 44
Colo. F. and Iron ... 42Л 424 43
ConeoHd’d Gas fy fi .114- 146
Den. and Rio Os'*.,;». 514 51 51
Krfe................................... 334 364 38
Erie, First pfd ... *...•• 624 53 534 • _ FREDERICTON, N. B., June 3—Rev.
Erie. Second pfd .. .. 42% 43 434 ‘ eub-Dean Street today celebrated the
Illinois Central................147% 1474 1494 ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., June 3. fltty_foutth anniversary as a minister
Kansa and Texas .... 414 4* 434 _jn у,е death of Rollins W. Hard- of thg church of England. The popu-
Gt. North., Pfd............. 1484 149 1494 wick, which occurred very suddenly j clergyman has been the recipient of

1394 1404 1404 last night, Annapolis in general loses a many —апд letters and telegrams
Miss. Pacific.............. 784 77 764 good citizen and the town council an congratulations. He was t>orn ln
Nor. and Weetern.. .. 894 894 894 л1в „d efficient member. Mr. Hard- graduated from King’s College
N. Y. Central .. .. ..18* 18*4 1*34 wick’s death was as sudden as it was ’ft wag then known) in івБІ, and In
Reading...........................155 1534 1584 unexpected, he having been in his ordained deacon by the lateRepublic Steel...............  814 314 334 usual good health when last seen ^ ™s°rdameu
Sloes Sheffield................ 844 84 844 alive. After tea he went Into his Am the telegram» received today
Pennsylvania.................. 138% 1*74 1374 garden, but did not return. About two 0n<f from the Rev. Mr. McDonald,
Rock Island.............. . 82% 3*4 *34 o’clock this morning his little niece {Q ,y curate 0f Trinity Church. St.
St. Paul.......................... 158% 1644 1544 and his young sister-in-law, who were *°™е,”™Єа resident of California.
Southern R’y...............31% 334 434 alone in the house, awoke and not McDonald served under Mr. Street
Southern Pacific .. .. ISO 131% 1314 finding him in the house became un- ^ the first year after his ordination and
Northern Pacific ,. ..148% 149 1494 easy and commenced a search for him. remembrance comes to the
National Lead.............884 884 88 They found him In the garden lying grea^comfort.
Sememe" m T «! S&.rasrafS

1834 193& i,i% гдаьлклжйK B. Rubber ...... 404 414 414 for -verai houra Heart failure was ^^"^"ever^enTetLÎ .n hf,

£ я nfd --137% 1274 m years ago Mr. Hardwick liteand as capable as ever in fulfilling
Wabash .. ’.....!. 214 214 214 married Miss Cummings ot Shelburne, all the duties in connection with^ Ws

г&іїПнп** їх,*згг-л ï?Æï і аThura. Fri. Kcntrvllle and Mrs. Charles Whitman ; of Fredericton and the province extend
Cl’g Oo’g Noon, of Lawrencetown, and by one brother, to him the sincerest congratulations

71 784 734 Oscar ,of this town. Mr. Hardwick, and the best wishes for the future.
1184 119 1194 who was about fifty years of age, was

694 694 one of the best known and most popu-
1104 1104 1104 lar citizens of Annapolis. A man of

44% 44% 44% sterling quality, absolute Integrity and
1034 1084 1084 of genial disposition, he was held in
444 44% 44% respect and esteem by all who knew

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. him. Always a worker tor the good of
Thura. Fri the town foe several terms a member

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon, of the town council ,of which lie was
T4% 74% 74% an active member and a member of

the Board of Trade, in which he took 
a prominent j place, his death will be 
a great lose to the town. In religion 
he adhered to the Church’of England, 
of which body he was ever an active 
worker. He belonged to the Independ
ent Order of Oddfellows, by whom his 
funeral, which takes place on Satur
day, will be conducted. For over thir
ty years the deceased was In the em
ploy of the Charles McCormick and 

I Bone.

Absolute security for the least money

k. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,BESIDE TREE DEAN STREET General Contractor 

Phone 1268. 1 f busy call 211torn.
rived in the city yesterday from ІЛ- 
preaux, whore he had been at work 
stream driving and had In his posses
sion a cheqvle for 354 and $9 in cash 
After Imbibing freely he wandered 
out Douglas avenue and shortly after 
midnight he stalled the occupants of 
Mrs. Lannon’s house on the corner of 
Douglas avenue and Strait shore road 
by crawling through a window.

Miss Danaher, who resides in the 
house, heard a noise and taking a lamp 
went down stairs and was startled to 
see McCorquindale .in his peculiar at
tire standing in one of the rooms. The 
male, members of the household were 
aroused and the stream driver was 
ejected. Policeman Henry was notified 
and arrested McCorgulndale on Doug

s’
!LOCAL NEWS. 7v .Fifty-3$mr;. Y ears *in 

Ministry Yesterday

RECEIVES TELEGRAMS

Only Living Clergyman Pres, 
ent at Consecration 

of Cathedral ,

R, W. Hardwick 
Went Into Garden

I BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM THE RAILWAY TOWN

OPEN AIR THEATRE AT
N0RUMBE6A BORNEO

Anaconda
Am. Sugar Rfrs .......... 132
Am. Smelt and R.
Am. Car Foundry .. 
Atchison .. ...............

Orchestra concert at Sea-side Park 
tonight.

*
964

-A clearance sale of men. and boys’ 
clothing at the Globe. 7 arid 9, foot of 
King street.

«
1DIDN’T RETURN.. 794 .79% 794

..116% 1164 1164
«Wrestling Bout Arranges -Pofletoan Bets 

a New Job—Rn. J. E. Brown 
Goss oi Vacation.

AVONDALE, Mass., June 4—The 
open air theatre at Norumbega Park, 
one of the largest out of door theatres 
in the country, was destroyed by fire 
early today together with a cottage 
which stood nearisy. The loss is estti 
mated ait $38,000. The building was lo- • 
cated on the banks of the Charles 
River and had a seating capacity of 
3,000. A menagerie is situated r.eae 
where the theatre stood and at one 
time it was feared that the ebelters 
would be burned and the animals lib
erated. The firemen, however, succeed* 
ed In saving them.

No. 7 Company, C. A. S. C., mee't at 
8 o’clock in Orange Hall this evening, 
for drill. * ISearch at з a.m. (Reveals the 

Body—Heart Failure 
Cause of Death

....184 1844 18441 t
Sir Robert Perks, Malcolm Perks, 

and Mr. Volckman left at noon today 
for Halifax, after spending the last 
three days in the city.

s1444 las Avenue.
He said he did not know where he 

was going and did not care. The officer 
took him to Miss Danaher for identifi
cation, and the prisoner got so saucy 
that the policeman had to slop his 
mouth to keep his quiet.

In court this morning the prisoner 
said he was not in the habit of going 
through windows and asked that the 
Judge be easy on him. He was remand
ed to Jail and advised to get some 
clothes on his back.
Thomas Mallory and à Jew named 

Goldsberg were fined $20 for driving 
through the I. R. C. gates at Mill 
street.

Charles A. Collins, charged with as
saulting Mrs. John Murphy on White 
street, was brought into court and 
sent up for trial. He pleaded not 
guilty. He was represented by Dr. A. 
W. Mediae.

A grocer was fined $20 for hitting a 
jew Junk dealer on thé nose.

Harold Patterson, aged 16 years, was 
charged with 'being one of a disorder
ly crowd on Alma street Sunday even
ing last and destroying St. Mary's 
Church property. The church vestry- 

in court to prosecute. The 
young prisoner said that he was one 
of five boys there Sunday evening and 
that he tore down a fence, but did 
not out his name In the clapboards of 
the Sunday School. The case was set 

until tomorrow morning at 8.30

!MONCTON, N. B., June 4.—Daniel 
McDonald, middle weight wrestling 
champion of America, is in the city 
to give ah exhibition. George Nedeft, 
the Assyrian strong man, who has 
been giving feats of strength at a local 
theatrç, has challenged McDonald and 
posted a hundred dollars that McDon
ald cannot throw him three times In 
an hour. McDonald has accepted trie

■

1As Aid. McGoldrlck has not yet re
turned from his trip to Boston and 
other parts of the New England States 
it Is expected that the monthly 
meeting of the Board of Works will 
not be held this evening as previously 
arranged. It Is possible that the genial 
chairman may return by steamer this

r;«SS—ГІ"1 ““.NATIONAL BALLOON RACE
WILL START TOMORROW

So o

:
challenge.

I. C. R- Brakeman Roy Welling had 
his hand badly smashed yesterday by 
getting caught between two box cars.

The police commission met here this 
morning with Judge Walls, presiding. 
The matter of Increase of salary for 
Sergeant Bggleshaw came up, but 
turned down, 
appointed town marshal at Bridge
town, N. S.., at a salary of *60 a 
month.

mr. william Mcknight.

On of the best known of the resi
dents of Lome ville, Mr. William Mc- 
Knlght died at his home after a lin
gering illness, June 4th. He is sur
vived by- his widow and two children, 
John, of Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. N. 
Maquire, of Sea View, St. John Go.

1.
v

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 4—Pre
parations are being made for the na
tional balloon race which wilt be start
ed here tomorrow. Allan C. It. Hawley, 
of New York .who arrived last nigh* 
and who will have charge of the races, 
said the Inflating of the balloons would 
start today in order that the greaS

____ bags may be given a thorough test be-
Mrs. Jarvis W. Arnold will receive . fore the ascension at 4 o’clock tomor- 

her friends on Friday of this week, row afternoon. '
June 4th, at her home, 4 Exmoutt* St., Six balloons will start in the con- 
afternoon and evening. test of the national championsWp cu^

Mr. В. E. Heustis, of F. W. Daniel offered by the Aero Club of America, 
and Co., returned from Montreal to
day.

Chas. S. E. Robertson came in on the 
Atlantic express at noon.

Dr. McLaren returned to the city this

was
Bggleshaw has been

■

In view of this he asked the 
money to remain. He will gosame 

to Bridgetown.
Sir Frederick Borden, his wife and 

son-in-law, 
through the city this morning from Ot
tawa to Canning, N. S.

Rev. J. E. Brown, pastor of the Re
formed Episcopal Church here, has 
been granted three months' leave of 
absence and Rev. Mr. Hart of the 
Theologlcan Seminary of Philadelphia, 
will occupy pulpit during }its ab- 

The rectory and school room

■w

mPERSONAL
G. MoCount, passed

men were

FEAR A REPETITION
OF THE ADANA TRAGEDY

over
o’clock and Patterson was allowed to 
go on a deposit of eight dollars.

Wm. Compton, Wm. Keathlln, Thos. 
Murphy, , Nesbetit Lyndi and Harry 
McLeod will also appear on the charge 
of throwing stones and destroying the 
church property.

Peter Mahoney,
George Garnett and Wm. Ravage were 
before the court on the charge of, not 
having an unobstructed view of their 
bars.

Inspector Jones and G. A. Henderson 
Said that the dealers had complied 
with the law and withdrew the charges. 
They also said that there were nine 
South End liquor dealers reported, but 
the cases would not be taken up, as 
the law had been compiled with. The 
magistrate said that It seemed the four 
in court had been picked out from 
others. He said that it was queer that 
persons could not obstructions In 
the windows, that he could, and If the 
Inspector said all the North End bars 

then his honor did not 
know he was living. “Now that this 

is withdrawn, should a legal ac-

July corn ..........
“ wheat ... 

Sept Corn ..........
Іaence.

of the church will be repaired during 
the pastor’s absence.

J. J. Walker, mechanical superin
tendent of the I. C. R-, had the mis
fortune to fall Thursday afternoon 
■while In the new Bank of Nova .Sco
tia, fracturing one rib.

Rev. H. Gratton Dockrell, who has 
resigned as pastor of the First Bap
tist Church here, leaves tomorrow af
ternoon for Bath, Me., where he will 
occupy the pulpit of the Baptist Church 
there, for ROv. Dr. F. W.. O'Brien, who 
goes on vacation.

KNOCKED POLICEMAN 
OUT WITH HEAVY CLUB

5694 morning on the. Boston express.
Walter C. and Wm. S. Allison came ; 

in On the Boston exp teas today, 
judge Carleton Is in the city.

thf„- “orT,lngt0n r6tUrned t0 the Clty ALEXANDRETTA, Asiatic Turkey,
C D Ranklne. of Charlottetown, 1, June was some ^ng by Tu^

e. +hA pnvfll kish soldiers last night on the village
S mon A Jones came In on the Mon- of Deurtyul. No lnformatlon rega^ 
Oiinuii casualties has been received. It ,

treal express at noon. - that the commander of the

.’’ wheat
. “oats .. ... 
■Dec. wheat ..

oats
Thos. O’Brien,

IDominion Coal 
Dom. Iron and Steel . 374 37& 374

■ bom. I. and S., pfd.. 1194 120 120
«94 ....

..1834 184 
106 106 1064

1234 1234 
$4 84

1254 1254 1254 
.... 954 954

Fierce Fight for Possession of 
Deadman’s Island, 

Vancouver

appears
troops two days ago demanded that the 
villagers deliver all their arms to him. 
The Turkish officers who are greatly 
distrusted, have been acting tn â most

Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R. ..
Tivln City .. .
Montreal Power .. 124
Rich, and O. Nav. .. 84
Toronto St. R’y............
Illltds Traction ..

PORTLAND STREET GHÜRGR 
RAISED OYER $6,000 lion of the Adana tragedy.

4
7'

P. E. L VISITED BY , 4• VANCOUVER, June 8.—A fight Is on 
between the city and Theodore Lud- 
gate for the possession of Deadman’s 
Island coal harbor. Litigate claims a 
lease from the Dominion government.
The city claims the island a# part of 
Stanley Park.

The island Dock and Warehouse Co., 
en the strength of the Luidgate lease, 
began cutting timber on the isl md.
At 8 o’clock this morning Chief of 
Police
Prescott, Park Commissioner Bell Irv
ing and sixteen policemen appeared on 
the island and arrested1 B. L. Kinman, 
managing director of the island com- ^ ^ today
pany, on a charge of feloniously de- BQUttWT11 and eastern sections of the 
etroylng trees and shrubbery in a pub- p E ^ Ry ід,еу w,iu leave the Island 
Uc park. This is an indictable offense.
At the police court Kinman was al
lowed out on bail of *1,000.

_ , This afternoon Kinman, accompanied
FREDERICTON. June «.-Л»е clos- WUHam Smart and F. L, Dartley, 

ing exercises in connection with the returned to the island. Their landing 
Normal School were held this morning wae орровеа by police Officer Kumey. 
and passed off most successfully. Those Kinman assaulted the officer with a 
phésént included Govemir Tweedie, beavy ciub, knocking him unconscious.
Bishop Richardson, Dr. Inch, Chancel- одісег Allen was also Injured. Kin- 
lor Jones, Mayor Chestnut, city clergy man an<j tour men were arrested and 
and others. All of the above named lodsea |n the police station, 
gave earnest and inspiring addressee.
Principal Bridges in his address spoke 
in the highest terms of the work if the 
school. The attendance the past year 
had been the alrgest on record, and 
the examinations showed that there 
had been no falling off In the lines of 
education. He referred to the past 
superintendents of education and ex
pressed regret at'the retirement of Dr.
Inch. Governor Tweedie presented the 

General’s silver medal tb

!
■ 3I. C. R MANAGERSNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Thura. Fri 
Cl’g. Op’g. NOon j

.... 10.97 10.96 11.00 і
.. .. 10.84 10.85 10.88
... 10.84 10.86 10.91

,.'..10.80 10.82 10.90

Annual Reports Presented at the Quarterly pgjj pQf|IES
Meeting Last Night—Officers 

Elected.

a

Trial of Election PcUHca Against L E. 
Prows* Was Commenced Today,

July .
October .
December ..
January .. .

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.

(Private Wire Telegram.)

ARE SOLO IN ENGLANDCLOSING EXERCISES OF
THE NORMAL SCHOOL

were clear
V

іcase
tion be taken for the report being 
who is It that will take the responsi
bility of paying an eight dollar fine or 
-go to Jail”

Both Mr.
Jones said that they would shoulder 
toe responsibility.

Chamberlain, Acting Mayor »<
LONDON. June 4,—Frank J. Ilac-The fourth quarterly meeting of the 

official board of the Portland Metho- Key of Chicago has sold his entire stud 
diet Church wae held last night. of twenty-three polo ponies to Captant

The reports submitted showed that Miller, the Burlingham player. It Wa^ 
during thè year there ware И persons at first thought when this hews cams 
received Into the church. The total out that the Englishmen, who are in, 
membership to now 418: burials during a desperate plight for want If good 
the year, 33; marriages, 13; baptised, ponies to meet the Meadowbrook nolo

team in the matches for the American 
The quarterly board raised during poio cup that begins here June 23, had 

the year $1,797; the trustee board adopted this heroic means of filling 
$1,700 Y. M. A., $452; Sunday School, thelr stables. But Mr. McKey before 
$500; missionary society $1400; other scUlng took care to protect his feliiwi 
agencies, $450, making a total of countrymen, and It is expressly stipu- 
<6,297. lated in the sale contract that none of

The officers for the ensuing year the lvt>rseg are to be used In the Inter- 
elected are: Stewards: W. B. McLean,
Wm. Young, ,R. A. Coribett. F, A. Kirk,
P. J. Steele, D. White, F. S. Thomas; 
recording steward, F. S. Thomas.

Choir

CHARÎlÔTTEnXXWN, P. E. I., June 
4—The I. C. R. board arrived here last 

are inspecting theMontreal Morning Sales June 4, 1909. 
Toronto Elec—15@126; 7561254;

125%. u.
Canadian Converters—290®43.
Imperial Cement—56@168.
Textile—1625@724: 25® 73; 250734;

1500734; 25®734; 50<g>73%; 525@74; 125 
©744; 195@744.

Boo—1009141; 15091414; 36591414;
1009140%; 259140%; 259139%.

C P R—1009185; 269184.
Illinois Pfd—759954; 3995.
Penmans—1759554; 106955%; 20955;

216<®554.
Detroit—109574.

Iron—3029*1%; 259374; 509

Henderson and Inspector^spiring Addresses by Prominent Men — 
Medals Presented. aibout Tuesday.

The trial of the election petition 
against L. E. Prowse, M. P„ Liberal 
for Queens County, began this morn
ing In the Supreme Court. Today is be
ing taken up with the preliminary le
gal argument on amending the partic
ulars, motion to do so having been 
granted by the court to the respond
ent’s counsel.

r

COUNCIL NOT UKEIY - 
TO 6RART INCREASES

64.

Action ef the Safety Board la Vitiating 
Rale Rtgardiag Salary Increases 

Causes Snrprlse.

mediate matches.
McKey first offered his entire 

the MeadiwbroOk team, but 
not wanted. Mr. McKey ІЯ

• Dom Mr.THREE LUMBERMEN
DROWNED AT QUEBEC

CHEAP RATES WILL 300M 
THE TOURIST TRAVEL

S7%. string to 
they were 
giving up polo, at least temporarily.

Rich and Ont—25984.
Crown—8009348.
’Winnipeg Elec-—259187 ; 259187%.
Dom Iron Pfd—519120; 259U94.
Bank of Hochelaga—119145.

....Dom Coal—75974%; 10975.
Mexican — 380970; 609704; 76969;

<69704; 125971; 509704.
Quebec Ry—25953.
Montreal Street—1792134; 1789214. 
Mackay—1009824.
Coal Pfd—759118.
Woods—259118%; 259118; 1091184. 
Rubber Bonds—5000998.
Ogll vies—32691254; 10091254.
Textile Bonds—2000995 and interest. 
Paper—109125.
Pa,per Pfd—1091234.
Bank of Montreal—729261.
Penmans Pfd—7000991; 1009914. 
Merchants Bank—29164.
Beotia—259684.
Rubber—10992; 259924.
Dom Iron Bonds—2000992% flat. 
Textile Pfd—2591084; 2009Ю84; 1759 

108%.
Twins—509106: 259106%; 759106%;

259107; 35091064; 1091064.
Montreal Power—25091234; 19124;

2591234; 259123%.

committee—R. A. Sinclair, 
chairman; J. N. Harvey and M. D. 
Austin.

Wm. Young was chosen a delegate to j 
the financial district meeting to be 
held at Sussex next Wednesday. MAY PLAY BASEBALL

BY ARTIFICIAL U6MT
The Safety Board spent considerable 

of their time yesterday recommending 
generous increases in the salaries of a 
number of #he city offlieals. Their ac
tion has caused considerable comment 
around the streets among those in 
whose mepiory lingers the recollection 
of a standing order passed by the 
council some time tgo that increases 
in salary should be granted only by 
the salary committee and at the first

CHICAGO. June 4,—Travel to the
eastern summer resorts and to/he sea- j GRANDES PILES, Que. June 4— 
board cities this summer bidt^.-air to [ Three employes of the Laurentide 
break all records owing to the low Paper Company working on the Maitta- 

tourlst rates which went into win River log drive, lost their lives
while attempting to cross the river 
between two falls. The current carried 
the boat over, Little Grande Mere 
Falls. The victims were: F. Boisvert, 
P. Juneau and M. Desrosiers. An in
quest will be held.

Governor
Miss Louise Thompson of St. John and effe<»t June 1. It Is reported that on 
the bronze medal to Miss Alwater of tbe fnwt day of the sale more then 
St. John. Dr. Inch presented the cash 1000 round trip tickets were sold from 
prizes given by the governor Of <30 and Chicago to New York, which is nearly 
<20 to the successful winners, Miss 300 cent. Increase over the num- 
Grace Hooper and Miss Palmer respec- ber 0f tickets sold last year on June 1st. 
tively. A programme consisting of The eastern seashore resort season is 
readings, recitations and music oeeu- scarcely opn yet, but the inquiries for 
pied the morning. information regarding them indicates

The county court today Is hearing a tbat there will be a phenomenal !n- 
of Trover, Crouse vs. Baliey. In crease in travel this year.

summer
course is a large factor In the present 
speculative movement as also are the 
almost uniform reporte of improved in- CINCINNATI, O.. June 4.—The 
duet rial conditions and the general be- practicability of piling basefebll by 
lief in the excellence of crop prospects, artificial light soon will be tested ' at 
Another Important factor is the intro- the Clncinnnati park. This problem 
auction of American securities cn the hag engaged the attention of President 
Paris Bourse.

of the year.
For a while the petitions from offi

cials became so numerous as to become 
a nuisance and as it was impossible to 
grant these requests after the year’s 

had been made uo this 
course of action was decided on.

fact that there

Herman for Several months.
An eastern inventor has devised Щ 

of illumination which is to b® 
given a thorough test. Five steel Low- 
era have been erected and mechanics 

at work installing artificial

GAPT. DEMERS REPLACES 
COMMANDER SPAIN

system
case
which the plaintiff claims tht value of estimates

FUNERALS.two heifers. now are

The inventor claims the park will bo 
flooded with such a strong light that 
it will be possible to execute any play 
in baseball that can be pulled oft in,

ten cases of rheumatism ar« daylight. The first night’s game is
simply rheumatism of the scheduled for the evening of June(W 

* t . 11 j.mn and wtll be played by the Cincinnati»muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

To get around the
available for the in- 

the suggestion was made that
was no money
creases
they should date only from 1 January 
next. This would not improve the sit
uation materially and would be as 

violation of the rules laid

MONTREAL, June 4—Oapt. Z. A. 
Demers, chief examiner of masters 

mates, succeeds Commander

MRS. WM. McCAULAT.

The funeral of Mrs. Wm. McCaulay 
took place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from her_ late home, Broad street. Rev. 
Mr. Squires conducted the services and 
Interment was in Fernhill cemetery.

MRS. ANN CHRISTIE.

BOYS WILL HEAR All
ABOUT CAMP LIFE

More than nine out of every
.and
Spain as wreck commissioner. He will 
be subordinate to Admiral Kingsmlll.

much a
down by the council as would the Im
mediate adoption of the recommenda- against a selected team of amateurs.

PERUVIAN CABINET
FOLLOWS THE CROWD

tion.
It is intimated that the recommenda

tion will not be passed by the council.too LATE F6« OLASMFltWmONThe delights of camp, life will be de
scribed and pictured for the benefit of The funeral of Mrs. Ann Christie wae 
those boys who have not been there at hel(1 at 2.зо o’clock this afternoon from 
a gathering to be held in the Natural I A(jeiaide street. Rev. Mr. McLaugh- 

1 History Rooms this evening, under the Цп collducted the services and inter- 
auspices of the Boys’ Department of ment wag jn Cedar Hill cemetery, 
the Y. M. C. A.

A lecture illustrated by steroptican 
! views will be given by Mr. Davies of 

The object of the lecture.

.

THE CLAIMS COMMITTEEFOR SALE—iFox terrier pups. Ap
ply to ROBERT SHORT. 42 Carleton 

4-6-tf
~^WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 84 Sydney street.

4-6-6

NEW YORK, June 4—Speculative 
activity again wae strongly in evi
dence at the opAiing of trading on the 
gtock exchange today. Opinion in Wall 
Street today was that the present out
burst of speculative enthusiasm ie not 
due so much to buying energy of the 
public as it is to the operation of im
portant financial interests and a group 
of heavy operator», some of ‘ whom 

until recently on the bear side

street.

Chamberlain’s
Liniment

«LIMA, Peru, June 4—The Peruvian 
Cabinet today tendered its resignation.
It has been proved that the revolution- j 
ary outbreak of last week «vas engin
eered entirely by the followers of Pier- New York. мягПітпр
ola Brothers. A committee of the Lib- is to stimulate interest the Maritime
eral party today visited President Le- Boys’ Camp, the Grand
guia, and declaring that neither Dr. tion of which will be held at Grand
l^the'movement, 'requested tha^thera ; boys whether -^bera of the Y.

j-**- - - - - - - - -  «•"*-ibbtSSSKSMS:

A meeting of the claims committee» 
was held at City Hall this morning 
from eleven o’clock to 1.30.

Aid. Frink presided and there was a 
good attendance of aldermen.

number of claims were die.

GEO. J. MOORE.

The death took place this mornin- 
of George J. Moore, a well known re
sident of Fairville. Deceased was 50 
years of age and had been ill for some 
months. He leaves two sons and one 
daughter to mourn their loss, 
eral will take place on Sunday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock. >

?
■

BOY WANTED—About 14 years of 
to learn the engraving business. is all that is needed and it is cer

tain to give quick relief. Give it A large 
a trial and see for yourself how CUssed: The recorder was present and 
quickly it relieveg the pain and gave his opinion on a number oi the 
soreness. Price 35c; large size, 5®e* bills.

age,
Must be reliable In every way. One 
with taste for drawing preferred. Box 
1909, Star Office. 4-6-1

TO LET.—Small Flat (rear) 261 King 
St Bast. s'®"6

were 
of the market.

The continued ease of money of
The fun-
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Premier Vino lia 
SOAP

« THE WEATHER EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH HAD 
A PROSPEROUS YEAR

STYLISH SUMMERA Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.
Шh Fine and warm today and on Satur

day.DYKEMAN’S іv SHOES10c., 3 Cakes for 25 Cents
LOCAL NEWS Finances in Good Siiaps, and Membership 

Increased—Appreciation of Rev.
Mr. Howard’s Work

A Superior EnglishA GREAT BARGAIN IN BOYS’ ANB 
MEN’S WHITE LAUNDERED 

x AND UNLAUNDERED
SHIRTS

Toilet Soap.
For Men, Women and ChildrenSamples Given Away at

The Royal Pharmacy,
A. C. Smith & Co.’a offices will be 

closed on Saturday afternoons during 
the summer, beginning tomorrow. f

The fourth regular meeting of the 
quarterly official boards of Hxmouth 
Street Methodist Church was held last 
evening. As this was in a sense the 
annual meeting, reports of the year’s 
work were received and showed that 
the church has continued in the flour
ishing condition in which it nae been 
for a good many years. More than 
this, there has been a marked advance 
along several lines. The Sunday School, 
the Bpworth League and the Y. M. A. 
all report increases in membership and 
in their financial receipts. The Sunday 
School including the cradle roll, has 
•now an enrollment of 650 with an 
average attendance throughout the 
yeev of. 320. In the church last year 
twenty-eight members w.ere removed 
by death and other causes, and thirty- 
three new members were added, leav
ing a net increase of five, the total 
membership now being 377. The finan
ces of the church in all departments 
were found satisfactory. The Women’s 
Society has raised in the vicinity of 
$380 for missions! which is $80 more 
than last year. The contributions from 
the men are not yet totalled, but will 
be, it is expected, considerably ahead 
of any previous year. In addition to 
this, the congregation raised upwards 
of $1000 for work on the church which 
included stained glass windows, new 
carpets and improvement in the heat
ing plant. The meeting last evening 
passed a hearty resolution of apprecia
tion of the work done by the pastor, 
Rev. Samuel Howard, and expressing 
gratification at the eminently satisfac
tory state of the church. The stewards 
were all re-elected, Mr. George Breen 
continuing as recording steward.

A representative showing of all the new leathers and latest
I You may not pay the highest price 

for your new suit if you go to C. B. 
Pidgeon, but you can feel sure of get
ting the best.

A. very pleasant surprise was given 
Miss Jennie Nelson last evening at 
Renforth, when a number of her 
friends gave her a kitchen shower in 
honor of a happy event which is short
ly to take place. Music and dancing 
were indulged in and after a dainty 
luncheon was served, the merry party 
returned to the city.

shades.King Street.
New Bronze and Ox-Blood Colors are extremely popular with the 

young folks.
■ Men’s Prices, - - $2.98 to $4-38 

Women’s Prices, 1.48 to 2.98Perfect Dentistry!We have a lbt of the above goods which we 
have decided to clear out regardless of cost and 
have marked many of them at less than half price

MEN’S WHITE UMLAUNDERED SHIRTS 39 and 50o
sojne in this lot were as high as $i oo each.

MEN’S LAUNDERED SHIRTS at 39 and SO cents
in this lot were as high as $1.25 ,

BOYS’ LAUNDERED and UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS at
39 and SCO each, these are the regular 50, 75, and 
80c qualities.

SPECIAL VALUES IN ROYS’ ALL WOOL CASHMERE 
STOCKINGS, sizes from 6% up to 8. These are 
extra fine rib, of a superior quality, 35c. A PAIR 
for Stockings that were priced 45 and 50c.

F, A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

FV
The above specialties are fr om our "Pidgeon’s Special” line and 

buy with absolute confidence of getting the best quality atyou can
a lower price than would be possible elsewhere.Emenqon puts the POINT 

pithily ! ‘Tf a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he furled hie house in the В 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to hie door."

SEE THE POINT !
Our fillings, crown and bridge- 

work are the best.
It will pay you to have vour 

teeth put In good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain witji us.

EXAMINATION FREE

I
r Instead of the usual prayer meeting 

In Zion church this evening, Rev. Mr. 
Crisp will deliver a lecture on "The 
life and times of John Bunyan,” with 
special reference to The Pilgrim’e Pro
gress. The lecture will be illustrated. 
During the course of the lecture a 
number of vocal and Instrumental se
lections will be given.

- C. B. PIDGEON,
Cor. Main and BridgeStreets, North End.

p

some

//

Great June Wall Paper Sale!Word was received here this morning 
that the Furness liner Almeriaryt which 
has been detained at Bay Bulls on ac
count of ice had worked clear and was 
now on her way to Halifax. She was 
reported passing Cape Race at nine 
o’clock this morning and is due here 
early Saturday morning. — Halifax 
Echo.

:

20 per cent Discount on Wall Papers during this month
There are atill many patterns in stock suitable for al* 

purposes, and it is our intention to make a clean up or 
these before placing our 1910 orders.

Also odd lines Lace and Fringe Window Shades^ 
former price 75o and $1.00, now 60 cents

I*
; іDr. J. D. MAHER,і . ■
lir v- 4 BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

627 Main St
Dr. Johnston, V. S„ St. John, has 

been here this week examining the 
dairy herds of the county, whose own
ers ship to St. John. The inspection of 
premises -and animals is required by 
the St. John Board of Health. Dr. 
Johnson has overlooked a large num
ber of animats and reports the condi
tions good.—Sussex Record.

IS

D- McARTHUR. - - 84 King St.
■

FRUIT SYRUP, all Flavors, 25o. 
large bottles.

LEMON SYRUP, a fine Summer 
drink, 20o and SOo a bottle.

LIME JUICE and LIME JUICE Cor
dial, 10o and 2So a bottle.

Oantrlll & Coche ant’s GINGER ALE
—AT—

Jas. Collins
Opp. opera House. Tel. 281

I
SUDDEN DEATH OF; V

For Warm Weather 
or Outing

Trousers-/Xn;!ntsre?ting "Tline f
* homespuns and flanne ,

with cuffs and belt straps,at $2.50 to $4.- 
7 . New and popular effects.

F. W. Hatheway, M. P. P., of St. 
John, made a tour of the county last 
week, being at Grand Falls' Wednes
day, arriving here Thursday evening, 
taking in the Aroostook Falls and pow
er works en route. Friday morning, 
acompanied by John EX Stewart, he 
examined the Tobique Narrows and 
surroundings, going up that evening to 
Piaster Rock, returning here Saturday 
morning and lfcaving that afternoon 
for Hartland and Woodstock—Victoria 
Co. News.

Summer Hosiery• \ SAMUEL ROBINSON

Stricken With Heari Disease, He Fell Dead 
, at His Summer Residence 

Last Night

b -■■ .
Here 'are fine new Hose for the woman looking for a fast footing. 

All styles, shades designs, size s, and prices.

PLAIN BLACK COTTON HOSE....................10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, pair
.. .. 18c and 25c pair 
.. 25c. 35c. 50c, pair 

25c, 40c, 45c, 50c, pair 
._ .. 25c and 50c pair 
.. 45c, 50c, 55c, pair 
...................... 25c pair

210
> Union St

6ЕІ PLAIN TAN COTTON HOSE,.........................
BLACK LACE HOSE..............................................

TAN .................................................................................
EMBROIDERED HOSE............................................
BLACK LISLE HOSE. .............................. - ....
BLACK COTTON HOSE, w ith White Soles.

HOLEPROOF LISLE Hr'~ E, guaranteed for six months, $2.00 
for 6 pairs.

Watch this space for Mon day for Great Carpet Sale,

I

The sudden death of Mr. Samuel 
Robinson occurred last evening at his 
summer residence at Pamdensc. Mr. 
Robinson was In his usual health yes
terday and had been at work as usual. 
He went out on the five o’elock train 
and after supper be went out to see 
Mr. Brown, a neighbor. On his return 
he тіхі up stairs and came do.vn and 
started out again. He came back 
shortly complaining of cramps. His 
wife gave him some ginger tea, but 
while he was drinking ft the glass 
fell from hie hand and he fell forward
БбПЗбІбЗЗ

Dr. Jas. Manning, J. H. MoRotibie, 
and Jas. Hamilton, who all live near, 
were hastily summoned and did all 
they could but could not detect any 
sighs of life. A message failed to locate 
Dr. Arnold, of Welsford, so Dr. Curren 
was summoned from Fairville. On 
examination he pronounced death to 
have been due to heart failure, follow
ing too violent exertion.

The deceased was 74 years, of age. 
He is survived by his widow, formerly 
Miss Russell, one daughter, and three 
sons. The latter are: Mrs. L. G. Hill, 
John R., and Jas. M., of British Col
umbia and Roy, living at home.

A correspondent of a St. John paper He was a son of the late Rev. Sam- 
wants the Sussex tram to run into St. uej Robinson and has resided in St. 
John earlier In the morning. That John a„ hls llfe sjnce 1871 he has been 
would mean an earlier start from Sus- I connect with the Custom House 
sex. At this end of the line 7 o'clock ; abaff jn the capacity of guager. Prê
ts regarded as quite early enough to | vjoua to that he was in charge oi a
start the train. The writer in the St. j saw mi|1 at west St. John.
John paper wants the railway author- | \tr. Robinson was widely known and 
ities to run the Sussex train earlier be greatly missed. His family
in order to make it more convenient have the deepest sympathy of their
for children who attend school. Pos- many friends in their sad bereave-
sibly a better solution would be to ment_ 
keep the children in St. John until 
holiday time and allow the inhabitants 
in this part of the world to get in part 
of a night's rest before catching the 
Sussex train.—Sussex Record .

At last evening's meeting of the 
School Board, a report was submitted, 
showing that of 819 pupils reported ab
sent from the public schools of the 
city, because of conscientious objec
tions of parents to vaccination, but 
372 had: returned since the conscien
tious scruples objections' clause had 
been restored. It was shown 403 un- 
vaccinafSd pupils were" still absent, 15 
had gone to work, 3 to private schools, 
g to the country, and 18 were waiting 
for the holidays before returning.— 
Halifax Echo.

THIS IS

SOAP
NIGHT

Fancy Vests, Washable--Y, ATour
choice

of the most modish designs. $1.00 to 
$2.75. A line from which you can surely 
select just what you like best.

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY
Some Splendid Bargains 

you should not miss 
Brussels street

S. W. McMackin,■

336 Main Street, North End. JkThe fifty-two Newfoundlanders quar
antined in the shaiik art Whitney Pier, 
owing to one of their company having 
been taken down with smallpox, have 
had the ban raised and are all back to 
work again. The quarantine at the 
MacRae house on the Esplahade was 
lifted yesterday. There is but one pat
ient at the contagious disease hospital 
and he will be discharged next week. 
The smallpox has been completely er
adicated from the city.—Sydney Re
cord.

-

■

Standard Creamery Co.A. Gilmour, 68 &l-

<■ (Successors to Maritime Dairy Company)
St*. John, N. B.’Phone 2301159 Main St.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, Eggs and Cheeee.
Milk and Cream delivered in bottles—the cleanest way—to any part of the city.

Buttermilk. The best Creamery Butter, and Ice Cream our specialty.
Cleanliness and Quality Guaranteed — Try Us._______

Tailoring and Clothing

♦/

mm, FILMS and SUPPLIES STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING* RESULTSWe have a complete line 

jjLodaks from $5.00 to $35.00 
Cameras from $1.00 up. 
New Kodak Catalogues have ar

rived.

We’d like to fill your next prescription just to show 
-yon what pure drugs have to do with your well-being, 
and how little your purse suffers through our charges.

“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streîl.

Г
t v’: mі

t. 6, NELSON & CO 4■' FTHE N. B. TEAM FOR THE 
INTER-PROVINCIAL MATCH

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Sale of Fancy Net Waists
- і___:

Many complaints are being made 
that Sunday fishing is being carried on 
In t$ie Penobsquis district to an alarm
ing extent. Parties of desecrators of 
the Lord’s Day arrive every Saturday 
night from St. John and other places 
and spend the Sabbath whipping the 
streams and often in drunken wanton
ness, destroying fences and other pri
vate property. It is surely time that 
the farmers united in posting up no
tices and putting a stop to this nuis

it one or two were arrested for

McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15cWINDOW SCREENS, 30, 22, 25, 30, 
§6 cents each.

: ©KEEN SCREEN OLOTH,. 6 cents
yard.
, WIRE SCREEN CLOTH.

BRASS CURTAIN RODS, 6, 8, 10. 15 
Bo 65 cents each,

LACE CURTAINS, 25c to $4 pair. 
CURTAIN NETS .VEILINGS, RIB

BONS, ETC.
NETW SHIRT WAISTS, long sleeves, 

*>eclal value, e.t $1 and $1.10.

І

Three Substitutes Replace Members of 
Original Team—Lccal Match 

Tomorrow.
PAY A Bargain Offering of Stylish and rSf ; ЄFOR
THE
BEST
And Get It

Handsome Blouses at» Prices Un-ance.
violating the law. it would be a warn
ing to the others. It is rumored that 

party intends to arrest the next

The New Brunswick team for the 
Inter-Provincial rifle match, 
will be shot at Halifax next Thursday, 
is as follows :—

'Sergrt. J. G. Sullivan, Capt. W. E. 
Forbes, Major O. W. Wetmore, Capt. 
J. 6. Frost, iSergt. J. F. Archibald, 
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, Major H. Per ley 
and Lieut. D. R.'Chandler.

Of the team as originally selected, 
Major S. B. Anderson, Capt. E. A. 
Smith, and Pte. H. H. Bartlett were 
unable to go and were replaced by 
Sergts. Archibald and Gladwin and 
Major Perley.

For the first time in, the history of 
the m if tell it will be shot on McNab's 
Island, instead of at the Bedford 
ranges as in other years.

The 62nd Rest. Rifle Association will 
hold a spoon match on the local range 
tomorrow afternoon, weather permit
ting.

which •LTD-cne
Sunday fisherman he sees .and let the 
law take its full course.—Sussex Re- paralleled for Value-Giving . .Arnold’s Department t?tore

:
cord.

83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

A chance to buy dressy 
values will fairly startle

This is a sale which will awaken real interest, 
and desirable Net Waists so much under-priced that the 
you when you behold them. This is a quantity comprising odd lines and slightly 
soiled waists, sizes 34 to 40, in white, ecru, brown, navy and black. Also some 

nice Black Taffeta Waists with lace trimmings.

Under the will of the late El to. J. 
Fraser of Halifax, which was probat
ed' today, the following bequests were 
made:—The sum of $2500 was set apart 
In trust, the income to be paid to her 
mother for life and the principal ulti
mately to be divided equally between 
her two sisters, Mrs. Harris G. Fen- 
ety and Miss E. B. Hunter. A special 
bequest of $500 is left to her sister, 
Miss E. B. Hunter, and a like sum to 
the Halifax School for the Blind. The 
balance of the estate goes to her hus
band, who is the residuary legatee. 
The estate is appraised at $6529. Dr. 
C. F. Fraser is appointed sole executor 
under the will, which is dated January, 
1901—Recorder.

THE HEART OF
MAN OR WOMAN

? 3 very
1%' COMMENCING TOMORROW MORNING

I h

M
• m

That's what you get 
when you buy ourh

Sale Prices, $3.00 to $5.00(

J English Long Cloth
White Cotton

About two hundrear people assembled 
last evening at the First Baptist par
sonage to extend a farewell to Rev. 
Mr. Dockrell and Mrs. Dockrell. 
reverend gentleman and his wife, whb 
had been at the home of some friends, 
were completely taken by surprise to 
find such a large number of friends 
awaiting their return. The friends had 
assembled, not only to extend a fare
well, but to give a tangible expression 
of their esteem and good will. C. W. 
Faiarweather, during the evening read 
an address. The address was accom
panied with a purse of gold, amount
ing to over one hundred and fifty dol
lars, which was presented by G-. B. 
Ijutz, who also expressed appreciation 
of the work of the retiring pastor.— 
Transcript.

The long standing dispute between 
the lobster fishermen and packers of 
Little Bras d'Dor and surrounding 
districts has been settled. The factor
ies have been opened and operations 
are now on in full siVing. For the past 
several days fishermen have been 
hurrying out traps in order to make up 
for time lost, but scarcely -nÿ pro
gress has been made in fishing on ac
count of the hfgh winds and heavy sea 
running during the past week. It is 
understood that the fishermen have ac
cepted the /price offered by >he pack
ers, $2.25 per hundred weight, and 
have been promised that should prices 
rise in the markets abroad un in
crease will be given the fisherm""

These Waists are truly remarkable values; reduced in many cases to
as early as possible.

The one-
—at— half regular prices. In order to avoid disappointment, comeleans towards the possession of neat 

and artistic jewelry. And both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to "their 
heart’s content." We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard arti
cles, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond, Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms, Lockets, 
Bracelets, etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, "just the thing” 
for Wedding Presents.

10c, Yd Sale Starts at Eight O’clock in
One Yard WideI SILK ROOM t

Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Coen Evenings ^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd Jr-

A. POYAS,
' Watchmaker and JewAer, 16 Mill St., 
gf. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807. P
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